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Women find interest in many
problems of public concern. Gen
erally these interests are most
outstanding when it comes to
child, humane or civic moral
problems. But once in a while
> you find some women who are
interested in public developments
of another type—such as road
^building and the like. Not often,
but once In a great while, you
find it.
*
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Plymouth Family
Reported Safely
Out of Germany

Powell Truck
Figures in
Accident Tuesday

Mrs. Reinhold Ruehr,
Two Sons Flee to
_Holland City

Commissioners
Re-Interpret
Building Code

Detroit Writer
to Speak at PTA

Kiwanians Hear
R. J. McDowell

Woman Elected

m
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City Officials
on Program for
“ troit Session
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Establish Now Rural
Route For This Citq
Coming to Conduct
Revival Meetings

I

r

0. E. S. to Hold
Special Meeting

The ladies of the Baptist
church are serving a plate dinner
this Thursday evening, Septem
ber. 14 in- the church from 5:30
to 7:00 p m .
H ie Lov-Lee beauty salon has
a Canneris Special (to erase the
damage done by canning) / Mon
the Ifcst .tiro y*
has taught mat
day and Tuesday, September 18
aim 19. Facial mid manicure for
Decatur schools:
$1.00. Phone 044 fo r appointm ent
■^6 - '' 1'
and i f n . WHliMn Otwall Tfoy LaughhaT.hm opened an

and Mis. Mhnna Blunk, who live
on Irving strefet .He ■was grad
uated from Plym outh high school
with the class of 1933T In 1937
h o was grad u ated from the Michi n n S tate Nonna! school at
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Rapid Growth
Forces Addition
Part of Route 2 and 3
to Become Route 4
After October 1st
Rapid sstiwth of Plymouth and
ciidjyTias forcad the posioffice

City Expected
to Sign County
Sewage Contract

H r.
Lambda Sigma sorority, to be
m each flight O ther prizes he expects to be fafaftiict____
his
' ; o f scenic drives in the northland held a t Plank Tavern, near Ypai- ners
w ill be given second an d third new place b y th e
o r last
t i v. .• f CoidliiMil on Page 2) .
places in th e tournam ent
t h e coming j
in® .

m

$1,50 P er Y ear in Advance

pStanley. V. Passage, who en
listed in the United States navy,
Tuesday, September 5, is notv at
the Great Lakes -training statioi
at Great Lakes, Illinois:
""
; Passage will be at t h e _____
school for 'three months • where
he will ’have training in navy
Two Arabians
Will Appear Before
fundamentals covering a wide
Killed in Crash
International City
scope of subjects. At the end of
that period he will return home
Near Novi
Managers’ Assn.
for a lO^day furlough. For the
One of the trucks of M. Powell remainder of his six-year term
City Manager Clarence H. Eland Son of Plymouth figured ini of enlistment Passage will prob liott and Comrhissioner Ruth
an accident in which two Arab-v ably be assigned to a training Huston Whipple have been asked
ian men were killed Tuesday? ship to learn some specific branch to speak at a three-day meeting
morning at 11:00 o’clock. The ac of naval duty.
of foe International City Man
cident occurred 500 feet west erf .He is the 22-year-old son of agers’ association at the Hotel
Twelve Mile road on Granc| Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Passage of Statler, Detroit, to be held Oct
River avenue near Novi.
21 Rose street, and a 1935 graduate ober 9-12.
Melvin Mitchell, driver of thi of Plymouth high school.
Mr. Elliott was selected to
Powell truck, and his compani*
participate An the breakfast ses
Anthony Zerlak, both of Noi'
sion for officials of cities under
ville, were uninjured, su”
10,000 population. He was as
only slight facial laceratioi
signed the topic, “What are the
minor bruises about their 1
Chief Factors in Developing an
The dead men are Faud
Effective Police Department in a
farij, young lecturer on the Al
Small City?” This discussion will
national movement and a grad
be Tuesday morning, October 10.
uate of the American uni'veratj
The city manager said that there
at Beirut, Lebanon, and Fakl
are over 500 members of the as
M. S. Shaikh, of Iraq, a studei
sociation representing cities over
at Columbia University.
the entire United States and
Agreement Will
Canada. Usually 200 attend and
According to state police, thi
he expects there will be over 50
accident could have happened ii
Save
City
in the group discussion that he is
three ways: the Arabian’s cai
Nearly $70,000
to conduct.
either blew a tire, ran off th<
Mrs. Whipple will speak to the
right side of the pavement and
It is expected that the city ladies of the association on the
out of control, crashed into the
will sign an agree subject, “Interesting People and
truck as it was brought back to commission
the pavement, or the driver went? ment with the Wayne county Places in Michigan.” Her speech
night is to be the first 30-40 minutes of
to sleep. Investigators' said that! road commission Monday nigl
the regular city commission the conference, Monday morning,
it was improbable that a tire blew at
because the only tire found flat' meeting for the use of the Mid October 9.
dle Rouge parkway sewage dis Clarence E. Ridley, executive
after the accident was the right posal
system.
director of the association re
front one on the Arabian’s auto
mobile. A blowout on that tire? There are two solutions to the quested the two Plymouth peo
system
of Plymouth’s sewage ple to participate in the speak
would have thrown the car the*
opposite w a y in which itj disposal. One is providing alter ing part of the convention. He
ations and improvements to the was formerly a board member
careened.
plant as outlined by the of the American Municipal
Mitchell thinks that the dead;1 presenthealth
department which league.
man’s car went off the right' state
Wednesday, September 27,
include the hiring of a
side of the pavement and wax would
full-time
employe
and the other Mrs. Whipple is scheduled to ap
hurled across in front of the is tapping into the county
system pear before the state convention
truck when an attempt was mat}©, that is nearing completion
of the Michigan League of Wo
to bring it back to the right-of- runs a short distance from and
the men Voters and speak on a sub
way. When Mitchell saw that the city.
ject that she is intensely inter
two were going to collide, it Id
At a special meeting of the ested in,■ ..“The
_ Municipalities'
thought he swerved to miss them! commission,
Monday
night,
to
Share in the Gas and Weight
and engaged the air brakes oi
it, ia3
the truck at the same time, caus consider the proposed agreement,
if-t *^Satturday, October 28, Commis
Joseph W. Gross and a Mr. Haufing it to roll to its side.
hi/ sioner
sione: Whipple will speak on
6f thj
At the time of the accident, man, representatives
county road commissioi . “The League of Women Voters
Powell’s truck had a five-ton. Wayne
were present and were asked and Municipal Affairs,” at the
load which is about
1f several
questions pertaining to Port Huron chapter of the league.
its capacity. The Arabian’s " S&f
Commissioners Hondorp, Rob
was completely demolished and the proposed agreement.
inson, Whipple and City Man
the Powell truck is also beyond It was pointed out that it was ager Elliott attended the 41st
about
$70,000
cheaper
for
the
city
repair.
of the Michigan
t.o connect to the annual meeting
Muffarij, a native of Damascus, of Plymouth
league at the Hotel
county Middle Rouge Municipal
had been in Detroit about four Wayne
Columbia, Kalamazoo, Wednes
parkway
interceptor
rather
than
months. He had come to the providing the necessary improve- day, Thursday and Friday of this
United States as
week. Although Commissioner
m entsto the
Worth was unable, to attend each
had stayed oh employe at the plant would be day of the three-day convention,
after the others returned home $2,000; approximately the same he was there for parts of it.
to lecture in this country and in as the cost to the city in using
Mrs. Whipple attended a meet
Canada, according to Dr. L. M. the county facilities.
ing of the board of trustees Tues
Sa’di, an acquaintance.
day evening. She is the only wo
It is contemplated by the man
member of the board, and
Dr. Sa’di said that Muffarij commission to pay for fhis. ser
was at one time Syrian commis vice out of the present water her recent election to it marks
sioner in the Alexandretta .sec rates rather than imposing any the first time any woman has had
tion of Northern Syria.
ater burden on taxpayers. the honor of being a member.
Michigan Municipal league
reality this will mean a re The
the fifth oldest of its kind in
duction in water rates. Plymouth is
residents will be paying the the United States.
same amount in water taxes
when the sewage disposal ser
vice is started as they are now,
plus receiving a double service.
At a conference called at Lan
Plymouth residents are for sing, March 18, 1938, to discuss
tunate in being able to hear the Wayne out-county sewage
Jack Van Coevering, . wild life disposal situation, the city was
the various activities
editor of The Detroit Free Press, informed that to bring the exist of Among
Plymouth chapter No. 115,
who will speak at the first meet ing plant up to present standards, O. E.
for the fall months will
ing of the Starkweather Parent- it would be necessary to install be theS.special
on Tues
Teachers’ association, Tuesday a glass housing over the Imhoff day, Septembermeeting
19, at . which
evening, September 19, at 7:30 tank and sludge beds to collect time
the Grand Officers of Mich
gas, add a sedimentation tank
o’clock.
provide for chlorination of igan as well as members of the
Mr. Van Coevering’s home is and
the influent or effluent, and pos Wayne County association and
at 9816 Ingram, Rosedale Gar sibly
many from other chapters will be
both.
dens. He recently finished l * In
T n the
t h e event
p
that thte city of the guests of the local chapter.
book, “Real Boys and Girls Go Plymouth
The meeting will open at 4:00
to continue to
Birding,” (J. B. Lippincott com operate andecides
sewage p. m. with some of the associate
pany) which was chosen by the disposal plant,individual
matrons and associate patrons of
discharging
into
Junior Literary Guild as .their the Rouge river, the state de Wayne county exemplifying the
selection for this month.
partment of health has recom degrees, followed by dinner at
Being an expert photographer, mended that certain conditions 6:30 p. m. At 8:00 p. m. the
Mr. Van Coevering illustrated be met.
Grand Officers will exemplify
his book with dozens of photo
For the city to join the county the degrees.
graphs taken by himself! The sewer would be less expensive
This is the first time Plymouth
book has 14 stories of adven in the long run as it was pointed chapter has had the pleasure of
tures in birding written in a out at the meeting.
entertaining the entire corps of
language that every child can
Although the commission has Grand Officers and the officers
understand.
not ’signed the contract, it is and members are looking iorVan Coevering plans that a thought that it will do so as soon ward to a very pleasant evening.
series of books will follow the as a few points in it have been All members of the Order are
invited to come out and meet
one he has just written to cover cleared up.
Wyandotte, Lincoln
Park, the Grand Officers and help
the field of animal life, fishing
Rouge, Garden City, Ecarse, make the evening a success.
and wild flowers. The next vol River
ume is intended to be “Real Boys Northville. Flat Rock, Rockwood,
Trenton and Belleville have HARRY S. WOLFE OPENS
and Girls Go Hiking.”
the contract as it now is REAL ESTATE OFFICE HERE
Born in the province of Gel- signed
Wayne has signed with
derland in The Netherlands, Van drawn.
addition of a one-year can Announcement was made this
Coevering was taken to Grand the
week that the. Plymouth Real
Haven by his parents when he cellation clause attached.
Estate Exchange has been taken
was seven years old. A f t e r
over by Harry S. Wolfe, who has
studying at'Calvin college and
a similar business in Livonia
the University of Michigan, he
township and Farmington. The
began his career in journalism
Plymouth offices will be under
in 1926 as assistant outdoor edi
the management of Wolfe’s son,
tor of The Grand Rapids Herald.
Harry, Jr., and Devere Fleming.
Since 1931 he has been wildlife
Mrs. Grace Gettleson, former
editor of The Free Press.
The board of education a t its owner of th© exchange, will re
His talk at the PTA meeting meeting, Monday night, Sept main on the staff as a sales
will be particularly interesting em b er I t, received, and accepted woman.
to parents and teachers because th e resignation o f Alvena Crum
of Van Coevering*s contact with ble, w ho has taught in foe Plym  D id You K now That?
the nature world. I t- is ' thought outh schools fo r a number, of
'
he will speak on a subject per yean : up your' window? w ith
taining to the books he has A t th e ' m em time the board
approved- th e con tra ct w ith -Mel Mobas Shades, new or repairs,
written.
B lank to succeed Mrs. Crum also . Linoleum and Venetian
Betty Ridley wiH be included vin Blank
on the 1program in a a m b e r of ble in th e junior high school Blinds. National Window Shade
Company, 260 South Main street.
mathematics departm ent
vocal solos.
Mr. Blunk is the 'son of Mr. Telephone 530 Mh estimates.

Did you ever drive over M-23
between Oscoda and Alpena?
"'"'Word was received last week
If, so, of course you have been by Reinhold Ruehr, grower at
amazed at the beauty of this the Heide greenhouses, that his
drive along the glistening sandy wife and two sons, Otto and
beaches of Lake Huron, turning Norman, who have been vaca
now and s then through pine,tio n in g in Germany, are safe.
forests along both sides of the
Before the war broke out,
thoroughfare and over high hills
August 24, Mrs. Ruehr
where you can look as far as eyes Thursday,
and
sons fled from Germany to
can reach over the blue waters Rotterdam,
Holland. Mr.. Ruehr
of the Huron. In two or three says that they
are now with
places you doubtless have also friends in the Holland
city-^^"
noted small attractive roadside
Previously they planned to
parkways between the paving
return on a German liner, Aug
and the waters of the lake.
ust 24, but as all boat service
from Germany has been dis
Some 15 years ago the writer continued, they will sail on a
was serving as executive secre steamer from Holland soon.
tary to former Governor Alex
Mrs. Ruehr and sons sailed for
J. Groesbeck in Lansing. One day Germany on the S. S. New York,
ARLO A. EMERY
into the office walked a woman Wednesday, July 5. During the
with a roll of maps under her summer they have visited in the Arlo A. Emery, city attorney
ami. She wanted to see the Gov v i c i n i t y of the Thuringian of Plymouth and a former res
ernor. In those days the main mountains in the central part of ident of this city who is now a
job of the governor’s secretary the country and the Black FcJTest resident of Detroit, has been
named as the general chairman
was to take care of most of the in the southwestern part.
of the Detroit convention com
business that came to the ex
mittee of the American Feder
ecutive office without bothering
ation of Lutheran Brotherhoods,
the Governor if such a thing was
a non-synodical association of
humanly possible. But here was
Lutheran laymen, which will
a case where the business at
hold its annual convehtion in De
hand had to have the Governor’s
troit, October 11 to 13. The Bookpersonal attention. The caller
Cadillac hotel will be the con
made that point most emphatic.
vention headquarters, but two of
Maps were unrolled and the de
the big meetings will be held
tails of her reasons for seeking
outside the hotel and the closing
4 personal interview with Gov
banquet will take place at the
ernor Groesbeck were made
Masonic temple. Mr. Emery has
clear.
Much Interest
**• • •
for many years been active in
Lutheran church affairs and has
Shown by Local
The incident took place at the
-been one of its outstanding lay
time when Governor Groesbeck
Residents
man workers.
was completing his road develop
ment program for Michigan—a
Plymouth’s s e c o n d annual
program that has placed Mich flower show held last Friday and
igan in the front ranks of all Saturday under the sponsorship
states in the union. But inter of the Plymouth branch of the
views with this outstanding Woman’s National Farm and
governor, an executive who Garden association, brought forth
knew the state’s needs and who one of the finest displays of
possessed a pro-public attitude flowers ever seen in the city.
towards these problems, were not The exhibits far exceeded all ex
always easy to arrange. But here, pectations in both numbers and
however, was a matter that fit attractiveness.
well into a problem he was work
Mrs. John Dalton and members
Will Rule Asbestos
ing out for Michigan, something
the committee are most appre
he was vitally interested in per of
Shingles, Siding
ciative of the efforts of botlj^
sonally.
members and non-members who
as Fireproof
did
so
much.
to
help
make
the
Before the day was over, the.
such a success.
City commissioners at the
maps lay scattered over the event
There were 12 long tables meeting Monday night resolved
Governor’s desk.-On one side sat
to interpret Article 3, section
3 = 7°
C ow nwr Alex-Gweebeek. and on. needed to exhibit the_many en of
the* building ecsfifcr to Jrteairtl
the other was Mrs. E. R. Mc- tries. An~aftraRTve' arrangement
shingles or siding are
Nichol, a woman who has carried of ferns, furnished by the Wayne asbestos
and may be used in
on an extensive banking business County Training school, made a fireproof
place of stucco as a fire resisting
in Oscoda for many years. She very excellent background for material
for the outside of homes
was the caller who had so per the exhibits. They were very in the residential
area within the
artistically arranged by Murray
sistently sought the interview.
fire limits of the city. >
O’Neil, landscape architect
Formerly within the fire limits,
Another interesting part of the only
brick or cement stucco
“I’ll take it up with the road show was the flower prints and
committee. Leave your maps paintings shown. There was a could be used as protective cov
here,” was in substance what the table of- Vermonware, in the ering for a dwelling. The com
missioners
felt,' Monday night,
Governor told the caller. After orange, yellow, soft blue and
the makers of the ordinance
that she was a frequent visitor
shown by Mrs. F. R. Ho- that
intended
that
fire resisting ma
in Lansing, always carrying maps brown
heisel. The centerpiece was a low
should be used. When
and folders with her.
bowl of fruit flanked by peasant terials
building code was established
figures. On two small tables Mrs. the
in 1930, asbestos shingles and
Then along came the primary C. D. Branigin exhibited some siding were practically unknown.
election campaign in which a lot very old china, which drew the It is recognized that they have
attention
of
many
visitors
as
did
of climbing politicians and
the same fire resisting qualities
others charged that because the the exhibit of miniature vases as stucco or the like.
state’s expenditures ran some and the unusual arrangement of
Article 3, section 2, of the code
flowers
by
Mrs.
Paul
Wiedman.
thing like $15,000,000 per year for
reads as follows: “Single or
>the support of all the state in
The judges, William Bartel and double residence frame buildings
stitutions, all of the state depart Reinhold Ruehr, florists of Plym of not more than two (2) stories
ments and all of its various com outh, made the following de may be erected within the fire
missions and other activities, cisions:
limits provided they sire ve
Groesbeck was wasting tax dol Mrs. O. F. Beyer, one second neered with four (4) inches of
lars. Few around Lansing at that prize; Mrs. C. D. Branigin, two brick masonry or one ( 1) inch of
♦lme thought that some of the first, one third; Mrs. George cement stucco on metal lath. All
vicious and false propaganda Cramer, one first, one second; such frame buildings shall, how
would make much difference,' Mrs. John Dalton, one first; one ever, have the roof covered with
but it did and when the primary second; Mrs. William Gayde, an approved incombustible roof
was over Governor Groesbeck one first; two second, one third; ing.”
was not the nominee of the Re Mrs. Ward Henderson, one first,
publican party for another term one second; Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel,
as governor.
one first, one second; Mrs. Thomas
W. Moss, one first, two second,
third;
It might be interesting at this one
Mrs. Floyd Reddeman, one
point to note that from the day first,
two second, one third;
Governor Groesbeck left office, Mrs. Jesse
Tritten, two first, one
the state expenditures started an second; Mrs.
R. J. McDowell, director of
Max Trucks, one
upward swing that have dumb first, one second;
Katherine merchandising, education and
founded those who know what Trucks, one third; Mrs.
training for the Socony-Vacuum
Paul
has been going on in state af Wiedman, two first, one second, Oil company, appeared before
fairs. The $15,000,000 per year two third; Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Plymouth Kiwanians Tuesday
under Groesbeck, after he left two second, three third; Mrs. night at their meeting at the
office, went to $30,000,000, then Austin Whipple, five first; one Mayflower hotel.
$40,000,000 ajvd on upwards until second; Mrs. Bruce Woodbury,
Mr. McDowell, who lives in
the measly $15,000,000 he spent one first.
Rosedale Gardens, spoke on the
,
per year to operate the state
Members are asked to note the subject, "The Responsibility of
government now l o o k s l i k e change of date for the tour to an Individual for the Success of
E
chicken feed.
Michigan State college, which jy Business.”
will be on Wednesday, Septem His talk was addressed to the
club
as a whole, but it was di
But what about his road pro ber 20, instead of Monday, Sept rected at each individual in the
gram after the primary? It had ember 18. Those wishing trans timeliness of its theme. Mr. Mc
portation
are
asked
to
call
any
been his1intention to have paved
told the club the impor
roads during the next term he one of the transportation com Dowell
salesmanship and per
was seeking from the Indiana mittee, Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, tance of for
success in the bus
state line running along Lake Mrs. Ernest Thrall, Mrs. Ralph J. sonality
iness
world.
He also told of in
Lorenz,
Mrs.
S.
W.
Spicer,
or
Mrs.
Michigan to the Straits; another
teresting experiences he has had
up through the center part of the Max Trucks. -The ladies will meet while working for th e . company
state, through Jackson, Lansing, at 10:00 a.m. at the Hotel May in which he is now employed.
Houghton lake and on north to flower and will have, luncheon
Fifty. Kiwanians and guests
the Straits; another, along the in Lansing before touring the enjoyed hearing; Mr. McDowell
.shore line of Lake Huron from college.
and it was an expressed opinion
Saginaw to Alpena and then .,to
that more- such speakers be ob
the Straits; and from there a
tained .for following meetings of
paved thoroughfare wpy amiss
the club.
the Upper Peninsula to Superior,
Wisconsin. At the rate he was
Aspirants Vieing tor
- building roads at the time of biB
defeat, this program would have
City d o lt Crown
been an easy task to have been
At
a
meeting
of
the
newly
con
The third annual Plymouth
completed in the ensuing two solidated Bedford school district, golf
championship matches got
years.
the following officers were under way at the Hilltop Coun Dr. Brisbois to
to the school board Sat try dub Sunday. Players are •Soon Move Offices
But the- primary results ter elected
urday
night:
President,
Mrs.
into five flights: champ
minated t h i s energetic and Gladys Tuck; secretary, Sylves divided
p j x?nsolation, first, second Dr. Harold Brisbois expects to.
beneficial program. Some of it ter, Shear; treasurer, Nicholas ionshi
i
move his office from the Conner
isn’t even finished to inis very Pierce; trustees, Frank Cooper and
All
of
the first round matches building on South Main street
day;
and Fred Reinhart
must be played off by the coining soon to his new location bn Ann
weefemtcL Lionel Coffin is de Arbor Trail in the new block
- W hat about M-23 and Mrs. McMrs. A. Ray Gilder and Mrs,
1937 and being erected west Of the May
Nicbol? She knew of the Govr Ralph G. Lorenz plan to attend fending-I champion from
.
flower hotel. He is-toot stire which
ernor’s intense interest in high- the alumni luncheon of th e P heta 1938,
Trophies w ill be aw arded win day the office win be ready, hut
- way development, and especially

Flower Show Is
Outstaading
Event of the Fall

Plymouth Youth at
Ngyal Training School

department to add tha fourth

jmral carrier to the Plymouth
'offica, announced Postmaster
Frank Learned yesterday.
The new number 4 route will
comprise chiefly fc part of the
present number 2 route which
serves the district lying between
Plymouth and the Beech road
and a small part of route 3.
'The, new route w ill start serv
ice on October 2 and will relieve
the present carriers who serve
the d istrict lying east of Plym 
outh from e part of the tremend

REV. HOLLIE McCLANIHAN
Rev. Hollie McClanihan, of
Middletown, Ohio, will be the
speaker at a revival meeting to
be held at the Church of God,
821 Penniman avenue, in Plym
outh, September 17 to 30. Rev.
McClanihan is an Irishman, who
was bom in Kentucky, but now
hails from Middletown, Ohio. He
has become well known in many
parts of the country as “the
Walking Bible” because of his
ability to memorize and quote
large portions of the Bible.
The Church of God extends to
all an invitation to attend these
meetings, listen to this Bible
quoting preacher each evening
at 7:30 £.m.

Final Williamston
Plans Are Made
by Wild Lifers
Discuss Skeet
■Field at Meeting
Monday Night
Members of th e Western
Wayne County Conservation as
sociation met at the Mayflower
hotel Monday evening to discuss
final plans for hunting and the
construction of a skeet field on
North Territorial road about one
and a half miles west of Plym
outh.
The Williamston plan of hunt
ing will again be in effect but the
working of it will be different.
This year tickets will be issued
by farmers in the hunting area
to hunters for the purpose of
hunting only on the area from
which the tickets are issued.
Last year tickets permitted a
hunter to hunt on any of the area
set aside.
Final plans were made and
will be submitted to the state
department of conservation Sept
ember 20.
It was decided that the club
would sponsor shooting events
every Sunday morning through
the late summer and fall. The
matches will be open t3 the pub
lic and will stkrt Sunday, Sept
ember 24. The trap houses are
.being built and it is expected
they will be completed by Sun
day.

Thieves Attempt
to Loot Office
Thieves were unsuccessful in
their attempt to burglarize the
office .safe of the Plymouth
Lumber and Coal company at
308 North Main street Wednes
day night.
It is thought the vandals were
frightened away when Patrol
man fra Hauk inspected the
premises at 11:30 p.m. as he dis
covered the attempted’ crime
then. Nothing was stolen except
a few cents frotn th§ c a s h
registers
Police Chief Vaughan Smith
said that this attempt at burglary
might have some connection with
.similar case at. Northville
where jhe thieves broke in and
entered the offices of the tele
phone company, Monday night,
September 4* and also an attempt
to break and enter the Plvmouth telephone company’s offices
the following Friday night
It is thought each time the
thieves were frightened away.
Another similarity in the cases
is that each time the -robbery has
occurred early in the evening.

ous amount of work they have
been forced to carry during th£
last year or so,” stated Mr.
Leame^.
The new number 4 route will
serve residents along Plymouth
road to Rosedale Gardens, serve
all of Rosedale Gardens and as
far east as the Beech road. Resdents along Schoolcraft road
vill also be on the new route.
Route number 2 will continue
to serve the remainder of the
territory that it has in past years.
There 'has been one slight ad
dition to route number 1. A Sec
tion of Ford road between Can
ton Center road and the Beck
road will be added to number 1.
The new route will add 13
miles to the Plymouth rural
route service, making a total of
190 miles of rural service that is
^provided out of the Plymouth
postoffice.
When the new carrier Is added,
that will make 22 employes of
the Plymouth postoffice, states
Postmaster Learned.
The postofflee department has
not yet announced who will be
named as the new carrier, but
it is understood that for the pres
ent a substitute carrier will take
care of the new route, when it is
established, the first of October.

Lodge Rooms
^decorated
Lodge rooms, parlors and din
ing-room of the Plymouth Rock
Lodge, in Masonic temple re
cently have undergone a com
plete redecoration. This decora
tion is the first the building has
had since it was built in 1924. ^
Friday night, September 2
the lodge will have a third de
gree and supper. The degree
work will be exemplified by a
team of the Chrysler Motpr
corporation from Detroit.
Arthur C. Read, who recently
appeared before the Kiwanis
club of Plymouth, has been
secured as guest speaker. Mr.
Read is from South Lyon and
recently returned from China
where he was a soldier of for
tune in the Sino-Japanese hos
tilities.- He served two years as
an officer in the war and also
eight years in the Phillipines
with the United States Army,
making a total of 10 years in the
Orient.
The subject of Read's talk will
be entitlwl, “Two Years With
the Chinese Army.”
The banquet supper will begin
at 6:30. Visitors are welcome.
Arrangements for attendance can
be made with Oscar E. Alsbro,
secretary of the lodge.

School Enrollment
at All Time High
Total enrollment for tha Plym

outh public schools this weak

reached 1748, the hiqhest num
ber since the establishment of
the local schools. This increase
the result of 47 addikTOllments during the
present week.
F irst day enrollment a year ago
was 1676, showing a total in 
crease o f 72 students so far 1

year. There are 13 less pupils at
the Starkw eather
s c'h o *
o l______
”
than a
year ago and 12 less at the Cen

tral gi$de school. The increase is
due to high school enrollment.
Superintendent George Smith
says th a t the attendance will now
probably rem ain at a constant
num ber unless something unforseen happens to alter it.
Classes are now in regular ses
sion and it is reported that ev
erything is running smoothly, in-,
Jewel Starkw eather and Bfctty cheating the start of a successful
Shaler, of Bellevue, who scent school year.
the last two months a t Mackinac
Island, were week-end guests of WRONG DAY
Dr. and Mrs. K night at their cot-,
tage on Lake Mitchell, before re
Through error it was an
turning home. Last week-end. the nounced in last week’s Norma
young ladies attended a house Cassadv Dress Shop advertise
party in the home of Martha m ent th at the store would be
Jean Brown, in Highland Park, open qn Tuesday end Thursday
*
with a few other classmates of evenings. Tha store
Kalamazoo college. On Sunday Tuesday and Saturday ew a l^ g i
Jew el w ill leave for another year in ste ad of tha aays previ
revidkuy
a t .Kalamazoo .colleges
'

mm

" "f '■
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ing, Homer Williams and Matt
Powell.
>
Captains of teams in the
leagues met Thursday night to
MY
organize for the fall and winter,
season. It is expected that there
will be an increase in number of
UNIVERSITY OR
teams in the league this year as
O K L A H O M A ...
there are more alleys in the new
by
(Continued from Page 1)
building to accommodate bowlers
Tom S. Stidham
chan in the one on Penniman
such as she was advocating for
Hoad Fastball Coach
Plymouth Rocks
avertup previously used.
her part of the state.
The alleys at Parkview are re
Bowl Match With
puted to be among the best in
The primary election had
Detroit Team
this part of the state. They are
passed by several.weeks. Fall had
in every detail. All equip
arrived
and the weather was bad.
Nearly 500 bowling fans from modem
is new and of the latest de
One Monday afternoon a tele
Plymouth and vicinity attended ment both
for beauty and prac
phone call came from Oscoda.
the grand opening of Parkview sign,
ticalness.
The
alleys
have
been
Mrs. McNichol wanted to see the
Recreation Tuesday night.
by the National Bowl
Governor again. She wanted to
As a special event on the pro approved
ing association, a fact in itself
bring to Lansing some road offi
gram, Manager Robert Todd ar which
means
that
conditions
are
cials from up along the oast side
ranged for the women’s team of perfect for Plymouth bowlers.
of the state who were interested
John C. Cowan, county auditor, With this approval, Parkview
in the re—location of M-23 along
from Detroit to roll a match with Recreation alleys may be used
the lake. She wanted to talk
the Plymouth Rocks, Plymouth’s for tournaments.
about it again.
oldest organized bowling team.
Special materials have been
Members'of the team a r e William
_____
used
to
make
the
building
pracThis is the second in a series of sia: outstanding diagram plays by
Lomas, Harry Lush, Bill Down
tically sound proof which
“Better come this Monday eve
* cn was leading college coaches from Grantland Rice’s new Football Guide.
proven Tuesday night when the
ning or it may be too late.” she
alleys were constantly in use Although there are a lot of the and less difficult deceptive plays, was advised.
from 7:30 until the closing time so-called razzle-dazzle plays be like the one outlined here.
It was nearly 10 o’clock in the
at 11:45 p.m.
ing used these days, we find that The ball is passed to the No. 2 evening when Mrs. McNichol
Plymouth is fortunate in hav one of the good old reverses to back who fakes giving it to the came into the Governor’s office
ing these new and up-to-date the weak side of the line fre No. 1 back, but gives it to the without any road officials with
"H O M E O W N ED facilities
for bowling. Every item quently will gain as m u c h No. 3 back who goes around left her. Bad roads and the storm, she
to make bowling conditions per ground as any other play, and, end while he, the No. 2 back, explained, had tied them up
HOM E OPERATED" fect
has been arranged for by after all, that is what wins most blocks out the opposing left somewhere and they were com
the builders, Manna Blunk and games.
tackle, who has come through- ing on to Lansing in the morning.
Robert Todd.
Wyandotte Cleaner
j I believe that if the high the opening shown in the line. But bad roads and a cold, sleety
school player will secure a good, The principal blooking assign fall rain did not keep this woman
SPECIAL
well-founded foundation of the ments are shown in the diagram. road booster from getting to Lan
fundamentals of the game, he Much depends on t h e right sing that night. Although she ar
2 for the- price of 1
rived at 10 o’clock it was well
will greatly enhance his chances
midnight before she had her
of making the college teams. The guard’s ability to block the op after
with the Gbvernor.
fundamentals can best be mas posing right .end who will be on interview
People, who were interested in
tered in the execution of power top of the play.
state problems back in the days
/
LARGE
of efficient, honest and good state
Plymouth’s school teachers are
government, recall that Governor
to be the guests of the Presby
POST TOASTIES
Groesbeck seldom quit work
terian, Methodist and Baptist
much before 1 or 2 o’clock in the
churches at a reception Thurs
morning.
day evening, September 21. The
reception will be held in the
The meeting of the state ad
Presbyterian parlors and special
ministrative board followed on
Shredded Wheat
delegations from each along with
Tuesday morning. At its session
Growing
crops
made
good
pro
The
Bell
Telephone
golf
team
their
ministers
will
act
as
hosts.
BISCUIT
re-located to follow its
Reverend Enss of the First won the championship of the gress in Michigan during August M-23 wasroute
along the lake
Baptist church will welcome the third annual Plymouth golf and harvesting reports for small presentThat
action was one of the
guests for the churches and league played at Hilltop Country grains and hay Were higher than shore.
last,
if
not
the
last,
official pro
previously
indicated,
according
George A. Smith will respond for club for 15 weeks the last sum
ceedings of the Groesbeck ad
the teachers. A brief musical pro mer. They garnered 51% points to the Teport released today by ministration pertaining to his
Shredded Ralston
gram will be furnished and it barely nosing out the Barbers the Michigan Co-operative Crop road development program for
will be followed by light refresh who ended the season with 50 Reporting Service. The Sept Michigan.
2 for 25c‘
ments.
counters. The team representing ember report showed the yield
The Plymouth Mail placed third iot each of the 11 principal field- As the writer drove over this
with 48 points,. closely followed crops to be above average. The beautiful stretch of thoroughfare
HUSKIES
Story Hour
report also indicated^ a larger Labor day, there seemed to be
by Metro-Life with 47%.
Whole Wheat Flakes Starts Saturday
Trophies were awarded to than average production of com one thing missing. The original
members of the winning team mercial apples, total peaches,
proposal pertaining to
10c
New games, songs and stories who were John Powers, Jack Mc pears and cherries. Grape pro Groesbeck
development provided for a
with many new and interesting Allister, Earl Markham, Floyd duction is very slightly below this
parkway development over a
features
comprising
the
story
average
on
account
of
declining
Steers and Howard Wood.
KELLOGG'S WHOLE
large portion of the area be
hours will start Saturday after
The composite index of very
tween the paving and the lake.
The winners and the Barbers acreage.
16 principal field, and fruit There
Wheat Biscuit
noon in the recreation rooms at were
are but two or three small
constantly fighting for first the
the city hall.
crops
increased
four
percent
from
all season. The Barbers last month, and is about one per roadside parks between Au Gres
10c
Children of all ages are. wel lace
and
Alpena.
There should be not
ave
been
close
to
winning
for
come. A special program is
higher than a year ago and less than five
or six big state
three years, but have been nosed cent
percent above the 10-year parks
planned for children from five to out
between Tawas City and
time at the finish. Ho 16
10 years of age. The younger mer each
(1929-38)
average.
The
index
is
2 Cubs—Shredded
Alpena
along
M-23.
all lying be
Jewell,
Lee
McConnell,
A1
children, those from five to Conery, Art McConnell and John one percent below 1935 and 1937, tween the paving and
lake.
^ J W h o le Wheat
seven, are told stories especially Henderson played for the second but exceeds each of the other East Tawas, Tawas Citythe
and Os
eight
years
of
record.
suited
to
them
for
one
hour
coda
communities
have
done
place
winners.
2 small pkgs. free
starting
2:00 o’clock. At 3:00
weather was favorable well to provide civic tourist
Previous to this year, the forAugust
o’clock stories more suited to
late''beans in most of the
23c
older children under 10 years old Banner Beer team won in 1937 major producing counties of parks, but the state has done
and the Sanitary Bakers took Michigan and crop correspond practically nothing to develop
are told.
first place honors last year.
ents reported the condition of aM
JELLO
Casey Partridge, pro-manager field beans at 77 percent, five
Answer
Fire
Alarm
at the club, announces that im- points below a year ago and one
All Flavors
on E. A nn Arbor Trail
orovement has been seen in the point below last month. The 10league each year and many more
average decline in condition
The Plymouth fire department changes will be installed next year
from August 1 to September 1
was called to extinguish a fire year.
is
12
points. Compared with the
in the basement home of Charles
BAKER’S or HERSHEV’S
Final standings are, Bell Tele reported condition of a year ago,
Nerreter on East Ann Arbor phone,
51%; Barbers, 50; Plym the South Central and' South,
V COCOA
trail, about 10:00 o’clock Thurs outh Mail, 48; Metro-Life, 47%; Eastern districts are lower by 16
day morning.
Newburg F o r d s , 45; Jewell and 14 points, respectively, while
l'-lb. can, 15c
Firemen expressed the thought Cleaners, 44; Sanitary ^Bakery, the west central, central, and
that the fire started in a daven 41;
Mac’s“ Service,
40%; “Blum,
..............
..............
ink Thumb districts report about the
port from burning cigaret ashes. and
Thatcher, 39%; Wild & Co., same condtion as in 1938. Total
Smoke and water did the most 38; Todd’s Cash Market, 35%; production df field beans for
damage aside from the complete Maybury San., 34; Union Paper Michigan this year is ‘estimated
loss of the davenport.
and Twine, 33%; Ken and Ork, at 3,942,000 bags, or two percent
The fire was checked before 20; Bill’s Market, 17; Clover- abqve the 10-year (1928-37) aver
it spread to other parts of the dale, 15.
a g e ^ 3,861,000 bags. The crop
house.
1938 was placed at 4,567,000
bags and the 1937 crop totaled 4,Plym outh Teams to
333,000 bags. The United States
Play Double-Header
crop of field beans is estimated
at 13,073,000 bags, 14 percent less
The first two games of a three- than the big crop of 1938, and
game city series will be played about 3.5 percent above average.
between Plymouth Allen and
Michigan potato prospects im*
Schrader - H a g g e r t y baseball proved
during August except in
teams at Riverside park in a
eastern counties where
double header bill Sunday. The some
rainfall
was insufficient. The cur
first game will begin at 1:00 rent estimate
is for a production
o’clock.
of 27,825,000 bushels, about 7.5
Through the cooperation of the percent less than last year’s crop
managers, Lee Turk of the Plym and about 7 percent above aver
outh Allen team and Joe Schom- age. Production in the 18 surplus
berger, Schrader-Haggerty, this late potato states is estimated at
series of games is made possible. 262,177,000 bushels, about two
Admission is free as it has been percent more than a year ago
for home games of both Plym and one percent below average.
outh teams this season.
For the United States as a
In the event that only one whole the supplies of food crops
game is played Sunday, the appear adequate for ordinary
ible header
will he September needs. Wheat and bean produc
double
he
If the game
gi is rained out, the tion is about average and the
24. If
W L , < W a u u tin » y
lames will h£ the following two same is true of potatoes and
lunday
afternoons.
sweet potatoes considered to
Standing in line to moke pay*
Last« Sunday, Inkster elimin- gether. Rye and rice are 12 per
atorl
fr fffll t h e cent or more above average.
m®nt* it fast becoming obsolete
league play-offs
defeating Sugar cane and sugar beets are
as a national pastime. Nowadays
them, 1-0.
both very large but not excep
Schrader’s record of the season tional crops. The total production
people simply write o check and
is 12 wins and four defeats while
of
fruits and nuts is expected to
the
Allen
team
has
dropped
11
moil it. Payments made this way
be well above average.
and won six.
go right to the head of the line-* **
no waiting, no delay, no wasted

Bowling Fans
Attend Opening
of New Alleys

TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS

Bed & White Store

Churches to
Meet Teachers

10c

Telephone Golfers
Take City League Above Average

9c

MICHIGAN,
M IC H IG AN

-Frid ay, September 15,-1939
state parks along Lake Huron in
this beautiful part of Michigan.
Maybe the intelligent arid per
sistent woman banker of Oscoda
should now turn her energies to
this important question. There
are some amazingly attractive
state park sites along Lake.
Huron, and whether you believe
it or not, Michigan’s tourist bus
iness is just inf its- infancy.

Rotariansf Attend
R om ulus Presentation
Tert*members of the Plymouth
RotarA cjlub were present WednesdayVafght at the charter pres
entation of the new Rotary club
in Romulus. The group was made
up of Edward C. Hough, William
Wbod, Harry S. Lee, William
Pettingill, Harold Anderson, Paul
Wiedman, Vaughan Smith', Glenn
Jewell, Harry Robinson and
Elton fi. Eaton.
D A HLIA S ON DISPLA Y

There is on display in The
Plymouth Mail office a large
basket of dahlias in many colors
grown by Roy Scheppele of
Phoenix road..
Dahlia growing is a hobby with
Mr. Scheppele and the ones on
display show evidence of careful
attention and constant care. Some
of the flowers measure as much
as nine inches in diameter. .
Although this has been a good
year for growing these plants, so
far as it can be learned, there
are none larger in Plymouth.
“If we are to admit any species
of international civilization iso
lation is impossible.”—Viscount
Cecil.

' lc Sale on Colgate
TOOTH POWDER
Large Can, 35c
Small Can, lc
Both, 36c

WE "PUT THE
SPOTLIGHT
ON TROUBLE
When you feel
out of sorts,
and achy, a
scientific chi
ropractic treat
ment will do
you good!
Phone 122 for
appointment.

K

Drs. Rice & Rice

Chiropractors
747 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-

W a tt-W a tc h e r

Electric Range
S afe! F ast! Clean
E conom ical!

Plymouth, Michigan
M e m b e r F e d e r a l 'D e p o s i t Insurance C o r p o ra tio n

LINIMENT
For sore muscles

59c
CALA "CREAM
47c
COD LIVER OIL
with Visterol
16 Ounces

New Eveready
FLASHLIGHT
Complete, 49c

$1.19
Upjohn’s Super “D"
Concentrate
5 c.c.. 77c
10 c.c., $1.28
30 c.c., $2,98
Community Pine Tar
COUGH SYRUP
49c

Jr.

VICK'S SALVE
35c size, 27c
75c size, 59c
Entoral Capsules

A pound of fresh

Bunte’s Chocolate
MINTS

Fpr Colds

$1.49
CUBAN HONEY

C
O MPHARMACY
MUNITY
V
p n iM ir v
■
Phone 390

K e lv in a to r

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

49c
. Peneliu Absorbent

Super Potent Norwegian

Guaranteed the best blade
you have ever used.

Beautiful

Start yomr checking account' bert.

For Athlete’s Foot
Guaranteed

Plymouth, Michigan

Greatest Advance in Scientific
Electric Cookery!

Gayde Bros,

time and effort. Checks are a
much safer w ay to pay, too.

:

Miner’s Ezo Powder

For ivy poisoning

5 Surgical Edge
•Gillette Type
BLADES
19c

$1.00 PIPE
2 pkgs. Edgeworth
All for 89c

10c

5c

a

CAMEO TISSUES
500 for 19c

McConnick-Deering
Burner M3 U 1-B
Its big capacity and low
prices make it the real
grinder bargain of the
hour . . . A ll wearing
parts are easily replaced-

Even a bride can cook
easily, quickly, now!

No mote weary hours over the cook-atovel No more
messy, smudgy stoves to clean! The shiny, white table
top Kehinator Electric

Chromalox Surface Unit
Gives You Extra Speed
Extra Long Life!

*•*■
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S T O P , SH O P A N D S A V E A T W O L F ’S
Bound or Sirloin Steak young, tender
Rib Roast of Beef

* boned, rolled

Ib-

26

V al Vita

Hills Bros.

Sw eetheart

P each es

C offee

SOAP FLAKES

2-lb. can

5-lb. box

No. 2V2 can

29

lb
2

PORK CHOPS

center cuts

ib

25c

PORK CHOPS

blade cut

lb.

21c

BEEF POT ROAST

Lower Cuts

lb.

15V2C

VEAL CHOPS

shoulder cuts

lb-

I 9c

LAMB CHOPS

shoulder cuts
Genuine spring

ID.

19c

SPARE RIBS

fresh, lean

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

/

SWEET LIFE COFFEE

lb. can, 19c Sunshine Wax Beams

Sweet Life Peamut Butter 2-lb. jar, 21c Omega Tom atoes
Wishmore Apple Butter

lb .

1 4 ^ /2 C

lb-

17V2C

PORK LIVER

Sliced

lb-

lie

Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon

in piece

lb.

25c

lb.

I I V 2C

4 No. 2 cans, 29c
4 No. 2 cams, 29c

2-lb. jar, 17c Premium White Corn 4 No. 2 cans, 29c

SILVER FLOSS

NAAS

SAUER KRAUT

3 No. 2V2 cans, 25c Supreme Diced Carrots 4 No. 2 cans, 29c
PINK BEAUTY

Sunblest Tom ato Juice Ig. No. 5 can, 15c

PINK SALMON

'

2 Ib. cans for 25c

<*

DRY SALT SIDE PORK

Stony Creek Peas 4 No. 2 cans for 29c

4 lb. cans for 27c SWEET LIFE MILK

PORK & BEANS

SLICED BACON

13V2c

Vt lb. pkg.

12c

whole, slices: no
ends; cell, wrapped

SLICEDBACON

JUICY FRANKFURTERS

lb.

14V2C

Beer Salam i and Assorted Cold Meats

lb.

21c

R ffta BOLOGNA

lb.

I I V 2C

5-lb. pail, 29c

CAMPBELL'S

ARMOUR'S FANCY
’/ 2-lb. Layer

Karo Syrup, Blue Label

Hershey Chocolate Syrup

4 tall cans, 22c

lb. can, 10c Strongheart Dog Food

lb. can, 5c

Oriental Bean Sprouts 4 No. 2 cans, 29c Ohio Blue Tip Matches 1 5 boxes, 19c
MORGAN’S

PALMOLIVE

P ectin ’j

SO A P

F an cy Skinned
Tendered Smoked

8-oz. bottle

4 bars for

Ham s

MOTHER’S

OATS
large round pkg.

fc

Large, whole or
shank hall, lb.
2

1

1

0

1

7

THREE DIAMOND

S lice d P in eap p le

D airy Departm ent

No. 2
can

RECRUIT FANCY
lb.
can

R ed Salm on
Armour’s Coldendale

Butter

27J

Royal Spread

H

M argarine
i i l 6

6

S

6

cocktail jars 2

!

c
for

B isquick

*

12-oz.
can
3-lb.
can

C risco or Spry

19

2

Kraft's Pineapple Pimento or Kay
O

D el M aiz N ib lets
•«** .

lgPkg-

SWEET LIFE

FLOUR

24>/2-lb.
bag

10

19
10

46
25
59

Fruits - V egetab les
Sunkist

large

size
doz.
33c
ORANGES
Sunkist I '
doz.
25c
LEMONS extra
nice
Golden
4 17c
Sweet Potatoes
crisp
gam
Iceberg
green
each M f*
Head Lettuce
heads
Mich. No. 1 Dry
10-lb.
bag
19c
Yellow Onions
extra
Sno-White
fancy
10c
Cauliflower

7
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Sbciety Hews
Ruth Campbell, a bride-elect

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magraw

guest of honor at two delightful
affairs during the last week- On
Friday evening Mrs. Gordon
Anderson and Mrs. Clao Vorbeck,
of Wayne, entertaine<p 20 guests
at a linen shower ano evening of
bunco, in the home of Mrs. And
erson. Garden flowers decorated
the home fo r the occasion. Fol
lowing the games dainty refresh
ments were served. Miss Camp
bell was the* recipient of several
lovely gifts/ On Thursday eve
ning of this week Betty Houseley
entertained several friends at a
steak roast in Riverside rark in
honor of Miss Campbellj later
going to Miss Houseley’s ' home
for an evening of games. Those
attending the latter affair were
Miss Campbell, Patricia Cassady, Clara Rader, Carol Ham
mond, Mrs. Harold Wagenschutz,
Mrs. James Williams, Betty Rid
ley and Madolyn Weller.

celebration of the latter’s mother,
Mrs. Ida Hughes, whose 82nd
birthday occurred on that day.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Rea, of Kenton, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Waterman, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Partridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Waid and Mrs.
Mary Waid, of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Rea, who have been visit
ing with relatives in Howell,
Northville and Plymouth the last
week, are now guests of Detroit
relatives and friends.
• • •
On Wednesday, September 20
the Mission society of the Lu
theran church will meet with
Mrs. Gus Eschels, west of Plym
outh, the meeting to begin at
2:00 pjn. Assisting Mrs. Eschels
during the social hour, which
will follow the business meet
ing, are Mrs. Fred Ballen, Mrs.
Maggie Gent£; Mrs. Lena Drews,
Mrs. Caroline K a i s e r , Mrs.
Charles Rengert and Mrs. Amelia
Esch. Anyone having flowers,
vases or jars, fob Eloise, please
bring them that day or to the
church the next morning.

Foremost Dunker

The members of the Booster
class of the Methodist Sunday
school will have a co-operative
dinner this Friday evening in
the church. • * «

of early October, has been the entertained at dinner Sunday in

Thursday afternoon, Septem
ber 7, Mrs. Howard Hunt enter
tained the Get-Together club at
her home on Holbrook avenue.
Fifteen members were present
and one guest, Mrs. Ina Eckles.
In honor of her 82nd birthday,
Mrs. Ida Hughes was presented
with several cards and gifts; also
a beautifully decorated cake
from the members. Guessing
games were played after which
the hostess served a dainty des
sert Mrs. Howard Bowring will
entertain the group Thursday,
September 21 at her. home on
Bradner road.

MIDGET CARS
Drive Them Yourself!
NEAR FOREST
AND WING STREETS

Friday, Saturday and
Sunday
10 cents a ride
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

4

V3BOTNO

MASONS
WELCOME

Reg. meeting, Fri, Oct 6
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion HaD
1st Tuesday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback. Adjutant

Meetings Second
f T u e s d a y ol
Buj o f S i Each Month

Skm y

* Hall
Grange
Haify Brown, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

&

Ti Property Owners
Cirb and Goiter
f f 'RAFFIC authorities say
1 we can cut our Stop-aadGo driving 25%! To do it we
sp u t get rid of “Screwdrivers"
to d their traffic bcocn. Join
the Shell 8hace-the-Road Club
today!
It's a nation-wide mwafc
for coaaaoa-sense driving
practices. Let me attach the
handsome metal Share-theto your ear. F I

r, for the 8tcp-and-Go
you CAN'T avoid, yoaH save

• *

Notice is hereby given that
a public hearing will be held
in the Commission Chamber at
the City Hall, Monday eve
ning, September 18, 1939, at
7:30 p. m. for the purpose of
determining whether cm- not
to construct curb and gutter
on Maple Street, between
Main and Pine Streets.
/
All property owners whose
property abuts the improve
ment wffl be given ample op
portunity to participate in
such hearing.

C.H. Elliott

*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinkley of
Wyandotte are to be dinner
guests this (Friday) evening of
Ray Gilder.
DOUGHNUT CHAMPION. Mr. and Mrs.
Pictured wearing the coveted
Mrs. Effie Howe and son, Clif
croum of the world’s champion ton, were Sunday dinner guests
danker is 12-year-old Joseph of Mr. and Mrs. Orrie HoughtalRubolotta of New York City ing in Detroit.* * •
who recently captured that title
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and
in doughnut dunking contest. John Guettler were Sunday din
The contest teas run similar to ner guests of her mother, Mrs.
the old-fashioned pie-eating Anna Seitz, in* Monroe.
• *
contest, the doughnuts being
The Plus Ultra group was en
covered with whipped cream. tertained
at a potluck luncheon
On the left is the trophy award Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
William Rudick.
ed to the champ.
• • •
The Thursday evening contract
bridge
group
was the guest of
The Sarah Ann . Cochrane
chapter, D.A.R., will hold its first Mrs. Miller Ross, last evening.
meeting of the season with Mrs.
Myron Gunsell, 115 Hillcrest,
Northville, Monday afternoon at
2:00 o’clock. ‘‘Information Please”
will be the subject of a- talk given
by Mrs. Robert Coolman.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
were Sunday dinner guests of
the former’s brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Campbell in
Detroit
***
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk

patrick will be entertained at
dinner this (Friday) evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown, in Detroit
.• • •
Mr. and Mis. Francis Beals and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
were entertained Saturday eve
ning in the home of Mr. and Mis.
George Porter, in Detroit
N E W S About

Cleaning and Dyeing!
Have that favorite garment
dyed for this
SPECIAL FALL OFFER
Divan and chair cleaned
and dt-mothed, call for
and deliver, $12.00.
Regular Caah and Carry Offer
Suits, 89c - - Dresses, 89c up
NOTE: Cut this ad out and
present to
................
S

Smith to Attend
FBI Academy and
Training School
To Enroll inCourses Beneficial
to Work Here

Police Chief Vaughan R, Smith
plans to attend the •retraining
course and reunion activities of
graduates of the FBI national
police academy to be held in
Washington, D. C., September 25
to 30.
Chief Smith says that he will
enroll in courses which will be
beneficial in carrying out his law
enforcement work in Plymouth.
He was graduated from the ac
ademy with the class of 1938.
The twelfth class will graduate
during the session in September.
Director John Edgar Hoover,
in a letter to Mr. Smith says,
“The class sessions will be open
exclusively to the graduates of
the academy. The entertainment
features will be available for
members of your family and offi
cials of your department who
may have, occasion .to be in
Washington during this period.
Arrangements for the program
of training, the reunion and the
entertainment are progressing
very nicely and we hope that you
will make every possible effort
to be here.”
Mrs. Smith will accompany the
chief to the convention, and re
main in Washington for a brief
stay.

He Talks Turkey

Talking turkey, Myles Standlsh of
Boston, Mass., direct descendant
of the famous soldier of the first
Massachusetts colony, declared Mm.
self against President Bmnevett’s
proposal to move Thaaksglvlag date
from November 39 to November 23.
The former date, he declares, “will
he Thanksgiving day to the Stand-

South Lyon Townsend
Club Meets Here
i

Several members of the newly
organized South Lyon Townsend
club were present at the meet
ing of the local club on Monday
September II, to hear U. S. A.
Heggblom, Townsend Plan man
ager for the Detroit area in an
address on the Townsend Plan.
The next meeting' will be Mon
day night, September 18, at S:00
pm. in the Grange hall.
The public is invited.
“Lave,” new lignite - aoap'~in
Austria, may be used without
water.
“The spoken drama
tically extinct in' at least 40
states of the Union.”—WHlfcm A.
Brady.
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NYA Providing
Jobs for
Young Men

.

Ireta McLeod, Barbara Hubbell, Ellen Mulry and Marion
Gorton have been enjoying the
week at a cottage on Lake St.
Clair.
***
M i s s Florence Stegman of
Youngstown, Ohio is spending
her vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Terry of Union street.

Jacquelyn Dalton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton, cele
brated her 11th birthday anni
versary Saturday evening, by en
tertaining eight girl friends at a
scavenger hunt. Later they en
joyed moving pictures taken by
Mrs. Dalton and Jacftuelyn at the
New York World’s Fair. A dainty
luncheon with decorations in
pink and white completed a very
happy eveningVTlje guests were
fere
Pauline WiedmarV/Beatrice Hart
mann, Marion and Doris Oldt
The fracture of a collar bone
burg, Mae, Ila, Beth and Leola received when he fell from a
Laughlin.
horse a few days ago is not keep
ing Robert WNlkiiHhby f r o m
Richard Root, three years old, duties in his storp^Hfe was concelebrated his birthday Thurs fined to his bed tor a few days;
day, September 14 with a party but is now able to be out.
at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr.,
Friends of Sam Spicer will be
Ann Arbor road. . The small pleased to know that he is mak
guests who were present were ing a very satisfactory recovery
Peter Leemon, Tony Couisino, from a recent operation for ap
Gail Foreman, Spnpy Cutler, pendicitis. He is in. Haiper hos
Craig Rathburn,
Douglas, pital in Detroit, but will prob
Benny Kelly, Cordia and Joanne ably be able to be home in a few
Pursell, Jimmy Lockwood, Don days.
na and Diane Sherman, Jerry
• • *
O’Neil, Kay Blunk, Leonard
The Child Study club will
Millross and Jean Tetzloff.
meet
Tuesday
evening, Septem
**V
ber 19, 7:45 at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. C. R. Bolton and daugh Paul
Simmons
on
Edison avenue.
ter, Laura, of Northville, were
members are urged to be
co-ho6tesses at a miscellaneous All
present and on time as there is
shower, honoring Mrs. Edward important business to be con
Cantor, (nee Irene Macomber) sidered.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Macomber, of Ann Arbor. Games
Several relatives joined Mr.
were played during the afternoon
and ice cream and cake were and Mrs. Fred Stocken at cards
evening in celebration
served. The bride received many Saturday
lovely gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Cantor of her birthday anniversary. Fol
the games dainty refresh
are making their home in Jack- lowing
ments were served. Mrs. Stocken
son.
was the recipient of several gifts
•••
..
in femembrarice of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hender
son and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
Evans will be hosts this (Friday) entertained at dinner, Sunday,
evening at a co-operative dinner honoring the birthday anniver
and evening of cards in the home sary of her father, Henry Honof the latter on West Ann Arbor dorp. Other guests were Mrs.
Trail. Their guests will be Mr. Hondorp, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
and Mrs. Oral Rathbun, Mr. and Hondorp, of Plymouth, and Mr.
Mrs. Howard Shipley, Mr. and and Mrs. Harold Turner and
Mrs. George Gottschalk, and Mr. family, of Detroit.
~
Mrs. Norman Peterson,
• * ,*
Over 50 ladies attended the
Mrs. Milton Laiblb was hostess dessert bridge and “500” party
to her birthday dub, Monday held Wednesday afternoon by
evening, the guest dk honor being the Eastern Star in the Masonic
Mrs. L. B. Ric^/psollowing an temple. Mrs. Olivias Williams
evening of visiting a dainty was general chairman.
luncheon was served which in
cluded a beautifuNJake. Those
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
present besides Mrs. Rice were and
sons, George and Robert, at
Mrs. Norman 'McLeod, Mrs. Ed tended
a picnic supper Saturday
win Campbell,\ Lorraine Corbett at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
and Ann Donnelly.
M. Clendennen, in Pleasant
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Fttoyd Wilson will
entertain the following guests at
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan, of
a week-end party at their sum Detroit, who have recently re
mer cottage at BoHes Harbor, on turned from a three weeks' motor
Lake Erie: Mr. and Mrs. William trip through Colorado, were Sun
Rose, Mr. and MrsxRalph J. Lor day dinner gUests of her parents,
enz, Mr. and Mrs. A>K. Brockle- Mr. and Mrs, Karl Starkweather.
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. John Sug• **
den and Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McCarty, of
Simpson.
Lansing; Josie Stewart, of Pon
tiac; and Ellsworth Stewart, of
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor en Williamston were Sunday dinner
tertained the following guests at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
a luncheon bridge Monday, in Stark.
.
• « •
honor of the birthday of Mrs. E.
J. Allison; Mrs. Je^n Hodges, of
Richard Phillips and Cortland
Detroit; Mrs. Arthur^White, Mrs. Cromwell, of Birmingham, are
John A. Miller, Mrs. Paul Wied- to be supper guests Sunday of
man, Mrs. Harold Brisbois and Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk
Mrs. George Cramer.. ——N
patrick.

NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger were in Detroit Saturday eve
ning to attend the 25th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Dawson.
• • *

gether in a communal style rad
ically different from the tradit
ional American school.

The Experiment

This rural experiment for vo
cational experience is the answer
of the National Youth adminis
tration to the modern complaint:
There is less and less work in
America today for boys of high
school age; consequently, grad
uates are “too young” for in
dustry.
A factor in this situation, it is
confided, is a conviction among
NYA leaders that Michigan pub
lic schools outside of the larger
cities are neglecting the field of
industrial education, and this in
a state that ranks high in indus
trial development.
As vocational apprenticeships
risk hostility of organized labor,
the Cassidy Lake “Tech” care
fully avoids the implication of
apprenticeship training. Instead,
the boys who help to construct
buildings under the guidance of
union carpenters are known fcs
“carpenter-helpers.” The distinc
tion seems a fine one.
Until a new regulation was
made in Washington, the camp
provided much of its own food
in form of garden produce, eggs,
chickens, and meat. These activ
ities were conducted by boys as
a “work experience” in farming,
a sort of co-operative self-sup
port. Washington saw too much
chance for abuse; now the war
department supplies all food on
requisition orders. Administrator
McNutt thus can sidestep any
scandal over possible mishandling
of food money.

Venture Started
by Rotary
Provides Aid
(By Gens AUeman)

LANSING — Near a pictur
esque, peaceful hamlet of Water
loo, midway between the cities
of Jackson and Ann Arbor, Uncle
Sam is conducting a novel ed
ucational experiment for Mich
igan youth.
It is rivaled in scope only by
a similar undertaking at Passamaquoddy, Maine, where eng
ineers once sought to harness
ocean tides for hydro-electric in
dustrial power.
Every county in Michigan is
represented at Waterloo.
More so than any other pro
ject, it exemplifies the vast state
wide program of the National
Youth administration, known to
most citizens as the NYA, and for
which the United States treasury
will pour into Michigan $3,250,000 during the 1939-40 fiscal year.
Because this federal agency
was the only one under Paul
McNutt’s wing at Washington to
receive from Congress an in
crease in federal appropriations
(WPA funds being cut, for ex
ample), we journeyed 47 miles
from the state capital to Water
loo (M-92 between Chelsea and
Other NYA Projects
Stockbridge) to examine first
According to NYA authorities,
hand this unique venture into there
are
80,000 young people in
“new education.”
Michigan of unemployable age
who
are
eligible
for federal work
How It Bogan
assistance. Of this number, ap
Three 'years ago the Ann Ar proximately 24,000 will be helped
bor Rotary club, inspired by Dr. during the coming year.
Max Peet, a sur^on at the.
Under the direction ol Orin W.
University of Michigan, made a Kaye, state youth administrator,
survey of high school graduates. the government is to provide
Many of them were found to be work projects for 8,200 boys and
unemployed. Their parents could girls. Here are some examples:
not afford the price of a college
A 200-acre experimental farm
education.
at Belding where 62 boys live
A “learn as you work” camp in cottages and Receive super
was suggested.
vised “work experience” ir
The National Park service had growing produce and livestock.
just started to convert a rugged Food that is not consumed at the
farm
is available for relief.
lake-woods-and-farm area near
Waterloo from unprofitable agri Dowagiac resident resort school
culture to public recreational use. for girls, training them for jobs
Land was provided along Cassidy at summer resorts. (In cooper
lake in Jackson county at $1 a ation with public schools, hotel
training courses were offered
year.
The National Youth adminis last spring at Ludington, Benton
tration agreed to build and main Harbor, Charlevoix, Traverse
City, Manistique and Grand
tain the camp.
Thus came into being “Cassidy Haven).
Resident camp at Ironwood for
Lake Tech,” a junior college-vo
cational training school for boys training in construction and land
18 to 21 years of age, situated a scape. A federal resettlement
housing
project is used for this
short distance from Chelsea and
Stockbridge amid a beautiful program. Resident vocational
setting of woodlands and small camp at Cheboygan, utilizing
former music camp along the
lakes.
Here come boys from every Straits. Boys are given “work
section of Michigan to work four experiences” in landscaping,
hours each day, except Sunday, woodshop and forestry. :
At Michigan State college an
on productive projects for the
National Park Service and also old fraternity house is being used
to engage for three, hours each as a “co-operative” for 28 boys
day in “work experiences” de who study and work 16 weeks
signed to fit them for a job. Per in completing an eight-week
manent buildings, country club short course in agriculture.
Other resident work projects
style, were constructed.
are at Houghton and Marshall.
Elsewhere throughout the state
Co-operative Living
are
47 work centers where boys
The boys receive $30 a month.
The government then deducts go daily for supervised voca
from this amount the “cost” of tional training.
what is called “co-operative liv
Program is Growing
ing”—that is, the expense for
The NYA also extends a help
food, heat, living, medical and
dental services, and so on—es ing hand to high school grad
timated at $20 a month. This uates who desire to obtain a col
leaves $10 a month with which a lege education but whose fam
boy may buy clothes, haircuts, ilies lack financial means. Fortyluxuries, etc.
one colleges and 786 high schools
Uncle Sam supplies the cost of in Michigan are benefited by the
equipment and administration NYA activity. For colleges the
whereby competent instructors maximum allowance per student
known as “counsellors,” super is $20 for undergraduates and $30
vise work-study in a woodshop, for graduates; averages are $10.66
machine shop, automobile shop, and $15!27 respectively. For high
a n d on outdoor agricultural schools the maximum allowance
per pupil is $6 per month; the
acres.
“Work experiences” are also average is $4.36.
The new allocation for Mich
available in such subjects as av
iation, mechanical drawing, for igan will permit 15,000 boys and
estry, commerce, music, and even girls to continue educational
cooking. (The cook school, for studies in Michigan high schools
example, is said to be the only and colleges. Of this number 10,one of its kind in Michigan. A 700 students will be in high
recent “graduate” is now assis schools and around 4,300 in col
tant chef at the Statler hotel in leges.
“Cassidy Lake Tech,” as the
Detroit). Forty boys are trans
ported one day a week to the boys call it, is an interesting ex
Ann Arbor airport for training as periment in education. It is half
junior college 'hnd half work
ground technicians.
Each youth arises at 6.-00 a.m., camp. Class credits are unknown,
goes to a central mess hall for although the camp has become
breakfast in shifts at 6:30 and an accredited high school dis
7:00 o’clock, and then follows a trict. The director is no pedagog.
work-study schedule which is al He is D. L. Miller, former pro
so maintained in two shifts. bate court officer in Wayne
While one group of boys is in county.
Last January around 100 boys
class from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m., the
other shift is busy elsewhere at wei^ at Cassidy Lake. Today
work on national park projects. there are 178. By October 1 the
The afternoon program is just enrollment will reach 275. In one
the reverse.
West Michigan city 600 boys have
Twelve boys and a counsellor registered for admittance to this
reside in a cottage. New cottages, country school at Waterloo. And
just built will make possible an why not? The jobless boy gets
three square meals a day, daily
enrollment of 275 youths.
Discipline consists of only the .experience at useful work to fit
rules of ordinary living, keyed him for a place in the world,
mostly to the Golden Rule. Boys and a jolly good time in addition
may enroll and depart at any to $10 “pin-money” a month.
time. Absent are the usual re
“Conceit is God’s gift to little
lationships of teacher and pupiL
Everyone lives and works to men.”—Bruce Barton.

Frank Waldecker, Plymouth, Michigan
Local Sales Representative for

DeKalb Quality Hybrid Corn
We have 12 varieties of Hybrids growing in one field
on our farm located 1% miles west of Canton Center
Road on Warren Road.
Your inspection requested any time. Come and see
for yourself why DeKalb Hybrids are superior. See
the reason why DeKalb Hybrids out-sell and outyield all other Hybrids.
J

Also producers of . . .
Belgian Seed Oats, Belgian Fall Barley,
Clover Seed.
See us for further details.

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone 3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS
Repairing of All Kinds

ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Auburndale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.
Congratulations . . .
PARKVIEW RECREATION
We are proud of our modern
Bowling Alley.

W A U C H te g
BOWLERS NOTICE!—Make this store your
headquarters for bowling shirts and lettering.

A hint to
m others!
You’ll find we can be a
big help to you in keep
ing the kiddies’ clothes
looking better and wear
ing longer during the
school year . . .
Dry cleaning actually preserves the
fabrics and of course it makes them
look better.
We pick up and deliver.

JEWELL'S CLEANERS & DYERS
1 3 0 0 N orthville Road Phone 2 3 4 Plym outh

PARK GARDENS

M odel C ottage
- O P E N -

Community A u ctio n Sale
• 34115 Plym outh Road„ near W ayne Road

Wednesday, September 20tli
Furniture, tools, stock, feed and poul
try . I f you have’ anything to sell, be
sure to bring it early. O n ly sm all com
m ission charged. W e buy, se ll or ex
change stock and poultry.

Drive out today and see this four fobm home on onehalf acre farm. We will build one -for you with
monthly payments of only $19.50. Also you can build
your own if you wish .and save labor costs. Thirty
months to pay for material. Half acre parcels $200 up.
Rich Made loam soil. One half mile west of Haggerty
Highway on Fenkell Avenue near beautiful Phoenix
Park.
SALESMEN on propertx daily

L . O . B E R R Y , Auctioneer

C H E R R Y 6159 — U N IV E R S IT Y 2-0724

at 2:00 P . M .

^

-

1

■ --________L_______ ■-» _______ - -r.
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Milford George Lockwood, was
bom November 20, 1920, three
miles least of Salem. He is the
sixthf'son of Harry Byron and
Lena- M. Lockwood. For many
years Milford, with his family,
lived near Salem. It was during
these years fhat he, with other
members of his family, found
neace and salvation in his Savior,
Jesus Christ, and then united
with the Second Congregational
church of Salem, where he was a
faithful member until his death.
Last Wednesday morning, Sept
ember 6 at 10:30. a-m. while help
ing a friend and neighbor drill a

C O C H R A N P A IN T

Pljeulk Fed Stare

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith are
enjoying a trip to Niagara Falls,
New York.
• *•
Doris Buzzard will leave Mon
day for Lansing, where she will
enter Michigan State college.
Robert Lorenz, son oJ / M t . and
Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz, will, on
the same day, enter the Wayne
University in Detroit, planning
to take-a special course in com
mercial art.

Ted Osborn, who has spent
several weeks visiting his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Delton
Osborn, in Monroe, and his sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Miller in this city, re
turned to Hollywood, Monday to
resume his work with the War
ner Brothers studio. While in
Monroe, Mr. Osborn’s latest pict
ure, in which he had a part, “Bill
of Rights” was released and he
appeared in person in the Mon
roe theatre. On Wednesday of
last week Mrs. Miller and Mri
Osborn visited two of their sis
ters, Mrs. Charles Bunn in Free
port, and Mrs. Max Kayser in
Caledonia, for the d a y . ____ _

been chosen in or around Dear
born. They are selected by their
scholarship and interest shown
throughout their, school days and
requirements are much higher
than for college. The young men
attend school in the morning,
then in the afternoon are busy
in some department of the Ford
factory. Paul is a very fortunate
young man to receive this train
ing.

and other relatives who will miss
him. His death has been a great;
shock to all, but we must say.
with the old patriach Job: The'
Lord hath given, the Lord hath
taken, blessed be the name of the
Lord. Our Father in Heaven
doeth all things well and has
called his precious sheep into his
eternal fold and safe keeping.
Funeral services were held at
the residence on Joy road Satur
day afternoon at 2:00 o’clock.
Milford’s pastor, Rev. Lucia M.
/Mrhht minister of the Salem
Congregational church, officiated:
Mrs. Julia Foreman and Mrs.
Velma Searfoss sang two beau
tiful hymns that were a great
comfort to all. Interment was
made in the South Lyon cem
etery.

* * *

Mary Kathryn Moon enter
tained a group of friends from
Plymouth and Northville at a
dinner party, Friday evening at
her home. Her guests were Belva
Barnes, B a r b a r a
Olsaver,
Jacquelyn Schoof, Hal Horton,
~ *in, Gaffield. Jack Selle and
Scott Cole irom Northville. After
the dinner the guests enjoyed a
treasure hunt. Miss Moon will
enter Dennison college at Grandville, Ohio, this fall; Miss Ol
saver leaves next week f o r
Carlton college at Northfield,
Minnesota, and Miss Barnis will
enroll in the University of Mich
igan. *

3„s 39c
LUX Or LIFEBUOY S O A P .................. cake, 6c
RINSQ......
...__sm. pkg., 9c; 2 lg. pkgs., 39c
LUX FL A K E S....... .........................lg. pkg., 23c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLA K ES.........lg. pkg., 9c
PEANUT BUTTER
Sultana
2"lb. jar, 21c
OUR OWN T E A .............Vz lb., 21c; lb. pkg., 37c
S P R Y ....................... lb. can, 19c; 3-lb. can, 49c
KARO SYRUP
Blue Label
\y %lb. can, 11c

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larzelere
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
and son, Richard, of Detroit, and
entertained the following, guests
Mrs. R. E. Larzelere, of Webster,
over the week-end, who tame to
New York, were entertained at
attend the Harvest Festival held
dinner Saturday in the home of
Sunday in the Lutheran church:
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
Professor and Mks. Gf. Hoenecke
* * *
and daughter, Bdjfh, Mr. and
Word
has
been
received
by
Mrs. G. Pfeiffen/ and Truman Plymouth friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. H. Coward, of Mus
Radtke, of Saginaw.
William Towle, of River Rouge, kegon, spent Thursday visiting
formerly of Plymouth, that they Plymouth friends while Mr.
Coward
made a business trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryan, were in an automobile accident
Mrs. Flora Clark of Northville near Grayling while' on their Detroit.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons way to the northern part of
were entertained, Sunday, by Michigan for the Labor day
Hay Fever responds readily to
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer at week-end. Their car skidded in
their home on South Main street, the gravel, ran into a tree, turned Chiropractic treatment. There is
being a surprise for Mr. and over and went over an embank no use suffering when relief is
Mrs. Simmons, whose birthdays ment. Mrs. Towle received a bro possible. Drs. Rice, Chiropractors.
47tf-c
ken shoulder and the other oc —Adv.
are this month.
• • *
cupants of the car, Mr. Towle,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon, his two daughters, Mildred and
who accompanied their daugh Vivian, and the former’s friend,
PUBLIC
ter, Mary Catherine, to Grand- received minor injuries. Mrs.
TRAP SHOOT
ville, Ohio, where the latter en Towle has been in the Grayling
tered the Denison University fer hospital but is expected to re-*'
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.
her freshman year, were guests turn home this week.
• * * ■■
of the former’s cousin, in Louis
At corner of Sheldon
ville, Kentucky, for a few days,\£
'aul T
Thams, son of Dr. and
and Joy roads.
returning home Wednesday.
Mrs. S. N. Thams, of this city, a
June graduate, has been chosen
!‘It has been 33 years since I to receive a four-year engineer Shells and blue rocks,
moved to Ann Arbor from Plym ing course at the Edison^pstitute
$1.15
outh, but I have taken The Mail at Greenfield Village/*Thls is the
Sponsored by
ever since I left there. I am en first time that a sttfoent has been
selected
from
Plymouth,
in
fact,,
closing money order for another
year, from an old subscriber,” most of them, in the few years
Plymouth Gun Club
wrote Mrs. A. D. Lyndon, 304 it has been established, have
East Jefferson, Ann Arbor to The
Mail this week when renewing
her subscription for another year.
The Lyndon name stands out
prominently in the early history
of Plymouth.
• • «
Cards received in Plymouth
from Police Captain Charles J.
Thumme and his family indicate
that they are on their way home
to Plymouth and will probably
return some time this week-end.
Captain Thumme has been at
tending the National Fingerprint
convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma
and after the session was over
Nationally advertised brands of home drugs and toiletries have
he motored with his family to
won consumer-acceptance on proven quality—quality proven'
the coast. In a card received at
in
laboratories and in daily use in millions of homes. We bring
The Plymouth Mail he tells of
them to you at the lowest prices every day enabling you to
visiting Lester, Helen and Ralph
enjoy the maximum dependability at the minimum cost.
VanDeCar, former Plymouth res
idents, who now reside in Cal
ifornia.

Northern Tissue

75c

ANAQN TAB’S.
50’s

59c
75c

Carter’s Lifer Pills
125’s

57c

Fresh Donuts

,

doz.

10c

CORN
Golden Bantam
4 No. 2 cans, 27c
MORGAN FRUIT PECTIN...............bottle, 10c
CERTO .......... ................................. bottle, 21c
MORTON’S SALT, Iodized...................pkg., 8c
MOTT’S JELLY ...............................2-lb. jar, 19c
BISQUICK........................................lg. p k g, 27c
RICE
B,“ n°“
3 lb s, 11c
SWEETHEART S O A P ...................3 cake*, 17c

Family Size
Fletcher’s Castoria _ 59c
60c Drene
SHAMPOO_______ 49c
35c Grove’s Lax.
Bromo Q uinine___ 27c
$1.00 P. D. Cod Liver
Oil, 12 o z ._________ 79c
75c Mead’s
Dex. Malt. _______ 63c
Mead’s Pablum ____43c

Fels

SOAP

6bars25c

Mason

Jar Caps
doz.

19c

JAR RINGS
3 doz., 10c

•Tokay

Grapes
lb.

6 ‘

FANCY B A N A N A S............................ 5 lb*, 25c
MICHIGAN ONIONS, big .................10 lb s, 20c
WEALTHY A PPL E S.......................... 4 Ib«, 10c

Get Yours Early

SENSATIONAL REDUCTION
5 cc. Upjohn’s
H H

19c

TUNA FLA K ES...................................... can, 10c
SPICED HAM
Armour's
12-ox. can
27c
CORNED BEEF HASH
2 1-lb. can*, 27c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP . .. 3 cans, 22c
SCRATCH FEED .......25 lb*., 52c; 100 lb s, $1.65
MACARONI or SPAG H ETTI........... 3 lb*, 21c
SALAD DRESSING
ANN PAGE
qt. jar, 27c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER .... lb. can, 21c

B ay Established Q u ality'

Super C o n cen trate Now * * C

-

MEAT MARKET

-

Smoked Picnics : *17c
S L A B B A C O N , by the piece, 3-lb. averag e_____________lb., 17c
BACO N S Q U A R E S
............... ......................................... lb., 15c

Beef Chuck Boast T 1 9

Don’t put off making permanent memorial /,
mentg. A Before Need selection permits an Intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request

B E E F S T E W _________________________ __________________ 2 lbs., 25c
R O L L E D R IB O F B E E F ____ _________ ________ lb., 27c

^

Raymond Bacheldor
Sates Manager

Lamb Shoulder Roast»19c
S L IC E D B A C O N ________________1___ _ ____________ l-lb. pkg., 21c
F I L L E T O F H A D D O C K ________________________________ lb., 13c
F R E S H W H IT E F I S H ___________________________________ lb , 25c

Riverside Mausoleum, Plym outh , Michigan

280 South M ain Street

well, he met with a very sudden
and untimely death by electrocu
tion, near his present home. 38515 Joy road, near Newburg:
Milford, was always a faithful
and obedient son to his dear par
ents. His happy, cheerful dis
position endeared him to his
schoolmates, Sunday school class
mates and friends, as well as
his family, who .will greatly miss
him. He leaves to mourn his
loss, the parents, his grand
mother, Mrs. Anna Misch, eight
brothers, Willard, Henry, Albert,
Russell. Arthur, James, David
and Frederic; two sisters, Marion
and Pauline; one Brother, Mel
vin, preceded him in death 11
years ago, June 10, 1928. There
are many uncles, aunts, cousins

<h» September 17, 1787, George Washington was the first man to sign bis name to the Constitution of the
United States. During the past 151 years that document has stood firm in a world sorely tried by warfare, dis
sension and strife. On September 17, 1939, every-day patriots here and throughout the nation, pause to honor
those men who signed the immortal document of “We the people of the United States.”

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

fe e d s

*P age 5

MILFORD a LOCKWOOD

*

Go o d

I .HI .

4In Order to Form a More Perfect Union’ Obituary

Mrs. Elmer Rheinecker, of Ann
The Carl Shear’s, the John
Arbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. savers and the John W. B1
Edson O. Huston for a few days. enstaff s have return!
outh from their summi
Clark and George Felton of their homes at Base lake.
Rochester spent the week-end
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth
Elizabeth Whipple returned Greer will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday to Antioch college at Charles Holsworth and M i s s
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Mable Greer in Pontiac, Sunday.
Elaine Hamilton, who is teach
Harriett Schroder and Evelyn
ing in Fowlerville, spent the
week-end at the parental home. train Saturday for Los Angeles,
• •. •
where they have en
Mrs. Wilbur Hoan of Farm California,
at the University of Cal
ington spent Tuesday with her rolled
ifornia.
sister, Mrs. Marlin Simmons.
* * *
Guests in the William Sonin
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kelly, 820 home Sunday were lyarion
East Side Drive, announce the Spindal and Nicholas S t/ Onge,
birth of a daughter, Eileen Kay, of Toledo, Ohio. Mr. ^t./O nge is
August 26.
an uncle of Albert fiiake, who
resides in the ^Squires home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kahrl and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Taylor have* Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and
been enjoying a few days of fish daughter, Barbara,. plan io leave
ing at Lake George.
Saturday for NorthfieM, Minn
* • •
esota, where the la tte / will en
The many friends of Arthur ter Carleton college for her first
White will be pleased to learn year.
—-553s• • •
'
that he is now able to be out-bfMr. and Mrs. Thomas Levandowski, Jr., announce the birth
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons of a daughter, Darlene' Ann,
and children, Susan.and Robert, Tuesday, at the Plymouth hos
plan to visit relatives in Cold- pital, weighing eight pounds and
water over the week-end.
two ounces.
• *•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons and
were in Howell, Sunday, to call daughter, Mrs. William Greer,
on her brother, Mott Wilcox, who called at the U. of M. hospital,
is recovering from an operation. Wednesday, to see Mr. and Mrs.
• • *
McClain, who were seriously
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben hurt in an automobile accident.
nett and two sons, Alan and
• • *
Billy, spent the week-end at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert
Black lake.
plan to leave Saturday by train
for a visit to New York City and
Mrs. Edna McTavish, of Lake, the World’s Fair. On the return
will visit her nephew and niece, trip
will visit Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton for a D. C.,they
and will be away ten days
few days arriving Saturday.
or^two weeks.
• *•
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Anthony,
Jean Jolliffe has accepted a
of Providence, Rhode Island, are position in the Marine City/high
visiting her brother and wife. Dr. school teaching art and English.
and Mrs. Luther Peck.
She began her duties there last
• • •
week. Miriam Jolliffe, ywho has
Mrs. Effle Howe and son, been home from Dapper during
Clifton, and Mrs. H. C. Wilkin the summer months.'-returned to
son, of South Lyon, recently en that city last week and resumed
joyed ‘a week-end at Gaylord.
her work there.
• **
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Murray O’Neil
of Redford, were last week Tues plan to leave Friday, September
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. 22, on a two weeks’ motor trip
V. Chambers.
to Niagara Falls, New York City
• *•
and the World’s Fair, Providence.
Mrs. Anna Holmes, of East Rhode Island, Boston and the
Dearborn was the ' guest of her Green and White mountains in
daughter and husband, Mr. and New Hampshire. They will re
Mrs. Gerald Hix, last week.
turn through Canada.
m. • «
^
•
Mrs. Electa Estep and mother,
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Kallaus, re
Mrs. McBemey, who have been turned
to
their
home
Flandvisiting relatives in California, reau, South Dakota, inTuesday,
the last three months, returned following a week-end visit with
to Plymouth, Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. R ic e^ r. Kal
• • •
Mrs. Sarah Von Nostits, who laus said the crops m Dakota
were the best this year, that they
has spent the. summer months at. have
been in many years.
Gaylord, is now visiting her sis
ters, Mrs. William Gayde and
Mrs. Roy E. Brown, Mrs. Sher
Miss Clara Wolff.
man LaMessieure and Judy of
• • *
Mrs. Mary Hillmer, who re Birmingham, Mrs. Gilbert Hadas
sides with her son, David, in De of Orchard Lake Farms, Mrs.
troit, and who has been in Plym Arthur Philp, Jr. and Arthur III
outh the last month, is now in of Pontiac were Thursday callers
at the Anthony Matulis home.
Wayne visiting relatives.
***
• * •
Mrs. Joy Robinson, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Chambers
have returned home from a few Harry Robinson, came from Chi
days visit with their son and cago a few days ago to spend a
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley short time at the home of the
Chambers, in northern Michigan. Robinsons on Bradner road. Mrs.
Robinson was a recent visitor to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and New York City and the exposi
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. John tion.
* • *
A. Miller and daughter JVIarie. ✓
Aim, spent Sunday with Mr. and' Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger of
Mrs. Delton Osborn, in Monroe. Six Mile road, are celebrating
* * *
their 25th wedding anniversary
Mrs. P. A. Lacy spent Monday Saturday, September 16^Reland Tuesday in Lansing. She was atives from Detroit, Birmingham,
accompanied home by Mrs.
E. Decatur, Benton Harbor, Three
Lacy, who is visiting them for a Rivers, Jackson, Manistee and
Brooklyn will be* present.
few days.
*• •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Kenfieth Kahrl
(Marvel Boyd) are now living in and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
the lower apartment in the home Kurfman of Huntington, Penn
of Mrs. E. S. Cook, corner of sylvania, were last week-end
and over Sunday guests of the
Blunk and William.
former’s sister and husband, Mr.
Mrs. Effie Howe and sbn, Clif and Mrs. Paul Thompson and his
ton, attended the funeral of John mother. Mrs. Maud McNichols.
Abbott, o# Detroit, which was
Mrs. Edith Hurd, who has
hell Thursday of last week in
spent the last three months with
South Lyon. ^
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stover, of Mrs. Wilbur Nugent, in South
Bradford* Pennsylvania, are ex Lyon, returned to the home of
pected Tuesday for a visit with her brother and sister-in-law,
their son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Wed
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Clarke on nesday.
Burroughs avenue,
* * • Maplecroft.
Mrs. Gilbert Warren, who has
been confined in University hos
(£ pital. Ann Arbor, the last two
months, has returned to her
home where she is slowly im
proving.
• • *
Donald Miller, who recently
returned from a summer in Cal
ifornia, to the home of Mr. .and
Mrs. John A. Miller, will leave
the latter part of the.wedk for
Lansing, where he will/attend
Michigan State collegd/for his
third year.

w e sell
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•T H J£ P L Y M O U T H .M A IL , ^Plymouth, M ichigan

‘Local News

f w i l l produce bigger
profits for you . . .

V.| . .'I.I

'

Phones 22 or 31-R

For S a le
FOR SALE, cheap — Chevrolet
car in A -l condition. 216 North
Harvey street.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Coal circular heat
ing stove. In good condition.
Call at 671 Jener street, lt-p
FOR SALE — Violin; 50-gallon
kerosene tank. Paul Nash. 461
Jener Place.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Used furnace. 22inch firepot. Make me an offer.
H. W. Stark. 440 N. Harvey
street. Phone 275-W.
lt-p
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard of
apples. C h e a p . Steel reds,
snows, Baldwins, Winter Ban
anas and Greenings. J o h n
Bunyea, phone 7135-F21. lt-c

For Sale
John Deere sulky plow, used
very little. A bargain at $40
Fordson Tractor, a bargain
.......... $50.
at .......T
Corn Picker, 2-row, Kuhlman
Pusher type, new in 1938,- can
be attached ’to any 2-plow
tractor. Used only one season.
Reason for selling, owner has
quit farming. This is a bar
gain at ........................... $395.
1 0 - 2 0 McCormick - Deering
tractors, two on hand, ready
to go to work. Priced as low
as .................................... $175.
Cletrac Crawler tractor, nar
row tread, suitable for orch
ard or vineyard work .. $150.
Thomas Ohio grain d r i l l ,
fertilizer and seeding attach
ments, size 11-7. This is a new
tool, and never been used. Our
special close-out price . $165.
Get our price on chilled plow
shares; it will surprise you.
Lubricating Oil in Sealed
Quart Cans
Regular 35c Oil ............. 23c
Regular 25c Oil ............. 15c
When in Need of Oil,
Give Us a Trial

Don
Horton
Dealer in Allis Chalmers

Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
and Hay Tools
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
. Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Planters
General Implements
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Corner Ann Arbor road
and South Main street.
Phont Plym. 640-W
Wayne 421-R

FOR SALE—Lot 50x120. Pave
ment, sewer, water and shade
trees. Cheap. Your own .terms.
183 Union street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Two 2x7 genuine
Persian oriental rugs. Call 196J
or inquire at 1312 Penniman Well restricted acre, $360.
avenue.
lt-p
$100. down.
FOR SALE—8-foot fence posts;
baled hay and straw. Oscar
Matts, 794 York street. Phone 30 acres, beautifully wood
210-W.
52-t2-p
ed hill top for building
site. Small private lake in
FOR SALE—Dahlia clumps, 25c
and up. Roy Scheppele, 908
center. Must be seen to be
Phoenix road, third house west
appreciated. Three miles
of Sheldon road.
lt-p
from Plymouth. $125.00
FOR SALE—Guernsey milk, 25c
per acre. Easy terms.
per gallon; cream, 50c a quart.
Ralph Cole, 2431 West Ann
Arbor Trail.
lt-c 10 fertile acres; large house
with excellent moderni
FOR SALE—Beautiful building
zation possibilities; fine
lot, adjacent to highly restricted
subdivision. Apply O w n e r ,
shade trees; 2
miles
Box A. O., Plymouth Mail.
from Plymouth on North
47-tf-c
Territorial road. A bar
FOR SALE—Half interest laun
gain at $3000.
dry route with office. Attrac
tive proposition to man and
wife. Plymouth L a u n d r y , Yt of an acre; house, 24x30;
Plymouth, Michigan.
lt-p
garage; bearing orchard;
FOR SALE — Fordson tractor
electricity and gas. $2300.
with 2-bottom plow or trade
$300 down.
for 1% or 2-ton truck, dump
body preferred. Jeffery’s Gar
age, Robinson subdivision, lt-c
FOR SALE — 35 Barred Rock
pullets, 8 weeks old, good lay
ing stock. 3 for $1.00. Inquire
34401 Ann Arbor Trail, or Office at 231 Plymouth
34429 Plymouth road.
lt-p
Road
FOR SALE—Three brood sows
due with pig this month. Four
acres heavy standing insilage
corn. New $50 cider mill, hand
or power, $25. New $22 root
cutter, $12. Oliver Dix, Salem, F O R S A L E — 1936 Chevrolet
Michigan.
lt-p
Master Trunk Sedan. $275.00
Owner 34401 Ann Arbor Trail,
corner Stark road, or call
34429 Plymouth road.
lt-p

FOR SALE

Harry S.Wolfe
Phone 48

FOR S A L E

1937 Packard Six 4 - d o o r
Touring Sedan, radio .. $445.
1937 DeLuxe Dodge 4-door
Touring Sedan,' radio a n d
heater.............................. $425.
1937 DeLuxe Ford 85 Tudor
Sedan, radio, low mileage,
very clean....................... $345.
1937 OeLuxe Willys 4-door
Sedan, radio, heater ... $175.
1938 Chevrolet Coupe, Master,
2-passenger.................... $385.
1929 Ford 2-door Sedan . $39.
1929 Oldsmobile Coach .. $65.

EA R L S. MASTICK
Corner S. Main St.
and Ann Arbor Rd.

FOR SALE—Order your canning
and pickling pears, grapes and
crab apples now. Will deliver
in one-half or bushel lots. Call
phone 7143F11 or 2905 Penn
iman road. Ben Blunk.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Two acres, paved
r o a d , five rooms, hardwood
floors, bath, gas and electric
ity, henhouse, garage. $3500,
$500 down. Giles Real Estate,
Plymouth, Michigan.
lt-c
FOR SALE—One fresh Guern
sey cow and two with calf;
one young work horse with
colt by side; pigs. 37725 War
ren road, between Hix and
Newburg roads.
. lt-p
FOR SALE—Wurlitzer accordian
12 base, with case. Perfect
condition. $10. Also new 24
base Soprani. Phone 196-J or
inquire at 1312 Peniman ave
nue.
lt-p

For Rent
FDR RENT—Furnished room at
676 Penniman avenue.
lt-p
FOR RENT — Apartment. 102
North Holbrook. Phone 374-W.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Pleasant sleeping
room in good location. Phone
625-R.
lt-c
FOR' RENT—Clean, well fur
nished room. 352 North Main
street.
lt-p

FOR RENT—Two-room furnish
ed apartment 621 South Main
street .
lt-p
FOR RENT — Modern 5-room
house on Pine street. Inquire
1635 Plymouth road. D. W.
Tryon.________________ 1-tf-c
F O R R E N T — Nice furnished
room, with board, two to share
room. Inquire 320 South Mill.
lt_-p
FOR RENT—Heated room or 2
room apartment. L o c a t i o n
down town, 274 S. Main St.
Grace Boyd.____________ lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished sleeping
room; also four unfurnished
rooms. Call 511 Holbrook avenue.
lt-p
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms
and bath. Private entrance. No
children. /1083 Starkweather
Ave.
lt-p
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms.
Reasonable. Adults only. Apply
172 Mill St. or call phone 374M.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Apartment; suit
able for business couple; at
tractively furnished four rooms
and bath; quiet house. 118
Church street, Northville. lt-p
FOR RENT—Upper 5-room flat,
unfurnished with heat and MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
water. Inquire at 461 Jener
Routes of 800 families. Re
Place, two blocks west of the
liable hustler should make
Mayflower hotel._________lt-p
good earnings at start and in
FOR RENT—Modern 4-room ....
crease rapidly. Write today.
furnished apartment with gar
Rawleigh’s, Dept. MCI-330-AS,
age. September 1. Adults. See
Freeport, 111., or see William
or phone Alfred Innis, 344 East
C. Smith, Plymouth, R2. 51t4p
Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 267-R.
_____________________ 51-tf-c WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
FOR RENT—House with six
to look like new. No job too
rooms and bath. 946 North
small or too big. Quick service,
Holbrook, Plymouth. Good
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
condition. Available for occup
Otto Kipper, phone. 7121F4 or
ancy about September 20. Ap
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
ply Bill Wood,. 280 South Main
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
street.
lt-p
FOk RENT—Modern bungalow; WANTED—Man to handle dis
nine rooms, near Wall Wire
tribution of famous Watkins
factory, Starkweather school
products in Plymouth, selling
or Plymouth high school. In
and serving hundreds of satis
quire at 921 Sutherland or 882 fied customers. Excellent op
South Mill. Telephone 379-W.
portunity for right party. No
It-P
investment. Write J. R. WAT
KINS company, D-65, Winona,
FOR RENT—To responsible party
Minnesota.______________ lt-p
with a small family, new, thor
oughly modern, three-bedroom
home; tile bathroom, recrea
tion room, air conditioned; lo
cated in the best residence LOST—A pair of glasses last
district in Plymouth. Large
Saturday in or near the Dodge
yard, trees and shrubbery.
Drug store. Please leave at
Available October 1. $60.00.
Plymouth Mail office. Reward.
“Fishers.” 293 South Main
lt-p
street.__________________ lt-p

Lost

FOR SALE — Household furni
ture, to be sold for storage Fri
day and Saturday, September
22 and 23, at garage next to
Calvary church. Inquire 1017 WANTED—Capable girl wants
Holbrook avenue. Phone 190W. housework. No children. Phone
lt-p
329-J.
lt-c
WANTED—Three riders to Ann
FOR SALE—Perennial plants;
Arbor daily. Kenneth Greer,
Shashta daisies, double or
phone 38.________
lt-c
single; lupins and ly chins; WANTED—Girl to work in rest
phlox, new variety; delphin
aurant. Apply Bert’s Place, 333
ium; lilies, many kinds; TennNorth Main street.
lt-c
estemons; and over 200 hardy
plants, strong roots. Flower- WANTED—Refrigerator service,
all makes. Frazer Galamore,
acres Nursery, Beck road, onehalf mile south of Fishery _ Livonia 2486._______ 46-tf-c
road, Northville. Phone 7139- WANTED—Capable woman for
F3.
52-t2c
housework. Apply 185 Blunk
avenue.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Buick 1939 4-door WANTED — Experienced prac
touring sedan. We have two
tical
nurse
or
companion
wish
of these jobs, and they must be
work. Free to travel. 1324
sold to make room for 1940 es
Sheridan, phone 343-R.
lt-c
trade-in; Buick 1935 2-door
touring sedan. A very good WANTED—Girl for light house
car at a low price; Ford 1937 work. Stay nights. Can attend
high school if desired. 8991 Hix
2-door DeLuxe sedan. Look
road.
lt-p
this one over, you will like it.
Plymouth Buick Sales com WANTED—Woman ior general
housework; new home; family
pany, 640 Starkweather ave
of three in Ann Arbor. Apply
nue.
lt-c
Box A.A^lOO, care of Plym
• lt-p
FOR SALE—507 Adams street— outh Mail
7 rooms, bath and four bed
rooms. Ideal for large family.
Cemetery Memorials
Completely reconditioned in
cluding furnace, plumbing and
J. L. Arnet & Son
sanding of floors. Nothing to do
Ann Arbor
but move in. Lot size 100 by
BEN GILBERT
121. Grape arbor, cherry, pear
959 Penniman Ave.,
and plum trees. Can’ be pur
Local Representative
chased with as little as 10 per
cent down, balance like rent.
Don’t delay, see it today. Call
Fred H. Greiner, telephone
Ann Arbor 22571; evenings or
Sundays' 8605. Brooks-Newton
Realty Inc., Brooks Bldg., Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Representa
tives for H. O. L. C. properties.
______________________ 51-tf-c

Wanted

$4600.00
$30.50 Monthly
342 Pacific Ave.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT—lust Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open AH Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
home on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD
Phone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

‘RIDE W rm CONFIDENCE’
in a guaranteed used, car from the list below . . .
See these cars before they are sold. If you are
in the market for a used car, don’t miss these
rock bottom priced specials . . .

1938 Fords as low as $155,00 down
Balance, 18 months.

1937 Fords as low as $95.00 down
Balance, 18 months.

Fords as lo w ' as $75.00 down
Balance, easy terms

Fords as low as $45.00 down

Found
FOUND—Sunday, a monogram' med pin with ornaments. Own
er may have same by calling
at 157 Rose street and paying
for this ad.
lt-c

WANTED — Dressmaking,*altefations, ladies’ tailoring and fur
relining. Grace Boyd. 274 South
Main street._____________ lt-c
WANTED—A ride to down town
Detroit and back daily arriving
8:00 a.m., leaving 5:00 p.m. In
quire 525 Blunk avenue after
6:15 at night.____________l^c
WANTED . — Finnish w o m a n
wants work several days per
week. Capable, experienced,
dependable. 130 Dubuar street,
Northville.______________ lt-p
WANTED — Buckwheat, grass
seeds and soy beans to harvest
with the All-Crop Harvester.
Call Mr. Mastick, Plymouth
540-W.________________52t4-c
WANTED—Young man to room
and board. Apply 963 West
Ann Arbor Trail. Inquire at
Plymouth Mail office for ref
erence.______________
ftp
WANTED—Square dance caller.
Register at Clark’s hall, 36730
West Seven Mile road. Caller
contest decision by popular
vote.
ltp
WANTED—Couple wants to rent
a small home or heated apart
ment with two bedrooms on
the east side of the city if pos
sible. Phone 650, extension 41.
Mrs. C. O. Day.
ltp
WANTED — Refined man and
wife to live on my farm near
Northville as caretakers. Pre
fer that man be employed.
Permanent and modern home
for the right people. Box 555,
care of Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
WANTED—To rent a 2- or 3room furnished apartment in
Plymouth. References if nec
essary. Address R. Pentecost,
2756 W. Philadelphia, apart
ment 310, Detroit, Michigan.
l-t 2-p

Wednesday,
September

N ext
to th e T heatre
849 Pennim an

W ANTED

My next auction sale, Tuesday,
September 26 at 12:30. Store
loaded with good buys any time.
Clean furniture wanted all the
time. Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob
inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman
avenue.___________
U P H O L STER IN G

For first class upholstering, call
M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone
7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c
DEAD s r A LIV E 1

Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
LAWN W ORK

I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
top dress your lawn. Our work
cannot be improved, and we re
fer you to our many satisfied cus
tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
U PH O LSTER IN G

Workmanship guaranteed on any
style of furniture and always new
materials to select from. H. G.
Hannah. Residence phone 7109F ll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
Plymouth
45-tf-c
DANCING SCHOOL

Dancing taught by appointment
by Dancing Baileys, former stage
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
will be worth your while to give
us an interview. 132 Randolph
street, Northville. Phone 35-J.
SEW ING M ACHINES and
VACUUM CLEAN ERS

Ten cents per day Puys a new
Singer electric sewing machine
or vacuum cleaner. Expert re
pairing on all makes.= bargain
prices on used machines and
vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency,
200 South Main street; phone 304.
CARD O F TH AN KS

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for the lovely flowers
and cards sent me during my ill
ness in University hospital. Al
so wish to thank those who so
kindly assisted us. It is deeply
appreciated.
Mrs. Gilbert Warren.

TO MAKE A BEAL
IMPRESSION .

CARD O F TH AN KS

IN MEMORIAM

CARD O F THANKS

Will do you a good job, and the
cost will be reasonable. Can
repair any kind of an auto
mobile.
Now open for business
ROY LAUGHLIN
In the Bert Leadbetler Bldg.
554 South Main street

CARD OF THANKS

Repair Service

During Mrs. Miller’s recent
In loving memory of our
stay at the hospital her room was father and grandfather, Fred
kept bright and cheerful by Schiflc, who passed away one
beautiful flowers; the mails year ago, September 16, 1938.
brought her many cheering mes
We mourn for him in silence,
No eyes can see us weep
sages of lbve and hope and each
day friends came to comfort her.
But many' a silent tear is shed . /
For all these and many other acts
While otners are asleep.
of kindness, Mrs. Miller and her
Children and grandchildren
family are, indeed, grateful.
L ET ME R EPA IR
Norman C. Miller.
YOUR AUTOMOBILE!

We wish to thajik our neigh
bors and friends forxtheir acts of
kindness and floral tributes; Rev.
Lucia Stroh for her kind words
of comfort; and Mrs. Julia Fore
man and Mrs. Velma Searfoss
for the two songs rendered dur
ing the bereavement of our son
and brother, Milford G. Lock“The farm and the factory are
wood. !
natural allies. One is incomplete ^
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Lock- without the other."—Henry Ford ^
wood and family.
The members of the Plymouth
branch of the Woman’s National
Farm and Garden association
wish to thank all those who had
any part in the success of their
Flower Show held in the Cen
tral school auditorium, Friday
and Saturday of last week. They
especially thank Mr. Bartel and
Mr. Ruehr for their time and
effort in judging the many ex
hibits, the florists and the Wayne
County Training school for their
exhibits and those in the com
munity who had entries.

Keep a variety
of baked goods
a v a i l a b l e in
your home at
all tim es . . .

Grosse Pointe Quality
F a n cy !

, No. 2Yt

On All Makes
Radios
Washers
Vacuum Cleaners

K . G. Swain

577 S. Main St.

William Steinecker

Bring your prospective
buyer, business or so
cial date here . . .
BOTH OF YOU WILL BE
I M P R E S S E D BY OUR
WHOLESOME, HOME STYLE
FOODS.

Show your good
judgement!
We Aim For Faultless
Service.

BANANA FILLED,
CHOCOLATE
TOPPED
LAYER CAKE . .

G et Y ou rs
E arly

Sanitary Bakery

Heed's Restaurant

For
Prom pt d elivery
C all 29S
Lux or Lifebuoy

Home Rendered Style

Pure Lard 2
Bacon Squares

Large 300 Size

4 <“10c
jrosse Pointe Quality

Red Kidney Beans

3-1 7

o-2 O C c
cans
3 N

Except Chicken and
Mushroom

Here is an outstanding special for this week-end,
because everybody knows that the price of good
beef is much higher now and you know that the
Purity Market maintains a high standard of quality
the year around. To be convinced, come in this
week-end and see the finest beef that money can
buy which ive are offering at the following low
prices.
•

Round Steak or
Rolled Rib Roast

29

n

0%

Kalamazoo Celery
Large, Fancy Stalks
C .
for

2 f°r 7

Grosse Pointe Quality

Preserves
Pure Fruit

>b 1 0 c

Pot Roast * 19‘& 2 3 [
Meaty Short Bibs * IS1
Home M ade, Pure Pork

Grosse Pointe Q uality
F a n cy G olden Bantam

lb.

1

Toilet Soap

lbs.

Bestm aid

JUICY LEMONS

Phone 34'

Add zest to the fam
ily meals by serving
our tasty products
regularly . . .
Our Baker’s Week
end Special . . .

PURITY MARKET

2 r

6 m iles w est of P lym 
outh, 6120 Brookville
Road.
1 o’cldek
F a r m T o o l s , Jack
S c r e w s , M echanic
To o ls, Furniture.

M iscellaneous

p

Sunshine Krispy

Crackers
*bbox

lE c

SAUSAGE
2 35
Gerber’s
Brisket Lamb Stew », 12k Baby Food
3 cans 2

0

C

wi|vpi

TH E PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, MichigaS
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Plans to Re-Enlist
in U. S. Navy
Donald Boyd, U.S.N., is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Grace Boyd,
South Main street, for a few
weeks. His term of enlistment
just ended in the United States
navy, but he will re-enlist when
his furlough is-over, October 22.
Four years ago Donald signed
up with the navy and was sent
to Norfolk, Virginia, for a period
of “dry training.” But soon he
was stationed on the U. S. S. San
Francisco which plies the west
coast of the country. The home
port is Long Beach, California.
Boyd is a ' second class con
trollman. His particular duty is
to aim and control the big guns.
Much of this operation is done
by instruments.
“One of the high points of my
life in the U. S. navy was last
spring during April and May,”
Boyd-said. “I went on the navy’s
good-will tour to South America.
The boats put .in at all of the
larger ports and it really was a
great experience to see how

Quality Dry Cleaning
at lower prices will be
yours when you send
your, soiled garments
here.
We handle three nationally
advertised lines of made-tomeasure clothes. Order your
new fall suit now!

. Ericsson Cleaners
■Pick Up and Delivery
Phone 405
628 S. Main

Latin-Americans live.”
The U. S. S. San Francisco is
one of the navy’s heavy cruisers.
Stationed on it are 650 men and
50 officers. “We have our regular
duties to do every day, but each
night something different is us
ually done in the way of rec
reation. I read most of the time,
and sometimes there are wrest
ling and boxing matches. Some
of* the men play cards and other
gaines for relaxation/ ’ B o y d
said.
Boyd plans to stay in Plym
outh untol his furlough is over.
He saysyfhat it just happened
that his term of enlistment is
over or he wouldn’t be given
this leave in view of the Euro
pean situation.

s Continuing to plug loopholes
in the collection of sales tax, the
state board of tax administration
has ordered all vending machines
licensed, Walter F. Reddy, man
aging director of the boatd, an
nounced today. The new ruling
of the board requires that each
individual machine must have a
location license and the owners
of them must make monthly re
ports of their sales.
Every vending machine own
er must h£ve the general sales
tax license and pay the regular
three per cent tax on the gross
proceeds of his vending machine
business.
Reddy explained that if
owner is already a licensed re
tail dealer he will not have to
pay for the individual machine
license but he must include ma
chine sales in his regular returns
to the state board of tax admini
stration.
Engineers estimated recently
that 36,000,000 acre feet of water,
worth about $36,000,000, flow un
controlled and unused each year
from Texas watersheds into the
Gulf of Mexico.

BEX-EME 3 9 c
Medicated Skin Cream
Use it to relieve sunburn.
8-oz. Size Rexall

IVY CHER 75c
Relieves itching.
spreading.

Jh *y say most photographs
.fla tte r tneir subjects. But if
you want to do justice to your
own beauty get C ara Nome
Beauty A id s. You'll be sur
p rised and pleased at the
way C ara Nome brings out
your beauty. C ara Nome is
scientifically developed to
give real results. Ask to see
C ara Nome today.

CARA NOME

Inhibits

Full Pint Elkay’s

Noth Killer 59c
Spray your clothing f o r
protection.
40-Hour Cascade

Alarm Clock 98c
90-Day Guarantee
For Burns Use

Rex-Salvine50c
Soothing Ointment
Aids Healing

BEYER PHARMACY
t6S Liberty St.

Former Warden
Plymouth Visitor
Harry Hulbert, former warden
of Jackson prison, who during
his administration as the chief
executive of the country’s largest
prison, brought that institution
up to a high state of efficiency,
was a caller in Plymouth Tues
day. Mr. Hulbert has frequently
spoken before the luncheon clubs
of this city and has a large num
ber of friends in Plymouth. He
is now associated with the legal
department of the Michigan Un
employment Compensation corn-

Must Pay Tax on
Vending Machines

49c 6-oz. Size

THAN TOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Neck and Neck Finish Can’t Be Avoided

Phone 211
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action during the week jn re
gards to the establishment of a
milk marketing area for Grand
Rapids, action being deferred
after receiving evidence August,
6. Hearing in regards to estab
lishing prices for. the Kalamazoo
milk marketing area will be con
ducted September 13. Charles
Smith of the dairying division of
the AAA has submitted to the
board a working agreement for
the coordination of the orders of
the Michigan Milk Marketing
Board with the present federal,
license in existence in the Kala
mazoo district. Under the federal
license, producers are receiving
$2.45 per hundredweight, f o r
Class 1 or fluid milk. .

LEARN TO D A N CE
Terrace Garden Studio
Open for . registration beginning Friday,
September 22 from 1:00 to 7:30 p. m. All types
of dancing for beginners and advanced class
or private lessons. Ballroom, toe, tap, ballet,
acrobatic, etc. for children and adults at
Jewell & Blaich Hall.

Special Attention to Children
Our Main Studio, Ann Arbor, Phone 9695

Milk Hearing on
September 18
Som ething new , even for C alifornia, is th is o strich ra c e In w hich the
w o rld ’s la rg e s t b ird s pull sulkies, so m ething s im ila r to those used in
tro ttin g h o rse ra c e s . N othing w as said ab o u t th e supposed tendency of
th e o strich to bury its head du rin g a stnbborn m ood—p e rh a p s allow ances
a r e m ad e.

Team Looks Good Sky Gliders Idle
in First Workout Over Week-End
(By Skysailor)
After seeing his team in ac
Activities at Triangle Glidertion Friday in a light scrimmage.
Coach Anthony S. Matulis, new port were at a low ebb during
sports mentof at the high school, this last week-end as far as fly
says that prospects for this year’s ing was eoncerned. Considerable
team look much better than he rainfall on Saturday discouraged
most pilots and very few put in
expected.
appearance.
, •
Much of the action the last anSunday
about 30 pilots came
two weeks has been in the form out but were disappointed to find
of conditioning exercises, block that the wind velocity was ex
ing and tackling practice, drill, cessive. It has been found that,
signal practice and light scrim .lthough gliders are able to fly
mage.
in winds up to 35 miles per hour,
Only 10 lettermen are back the accident rate becomes appre
kely
from the 1938 squad. They are, ciable and many pilots are like
Neil Curtis, George Petrozewski, to land outside the airport.
Douglas Prough, John Baker,
The best of a poor situation
Bayliss Erdelyi, Bob Sessions, was brought out as all hands be
Shirley Dunham, Joe Scarpula, came busily engaged in making
Jim Burchall arid Jack Gettle- long needed repairs. More work
was accomplished than during
son.
There are 65 aspirants to this the preceding six months. Hang
doors were repaired, tracks
year’s team and each was given ar
the doors were straight
a chance to show his ability in above and
fastened on again.
the scrimmage Friday. Having ened
Roofs
were patched. Motors in
never seen his men in action the towing
equipment were
before, the coach expects to have tuned up or overhauled.
numerous scrimmages d u r i n g
soaring season is drawing
the next few weeks to deter to The
a close. Thermal activity will
mine which of the boys deserve gradually
become less as winter
to be left on the squad.
approaches. However, training of
“The starting lineup will be glider pilots will continue all
from those who show up best in through the winter. Also, occa
practice,” Coach Matulis said. sionally a soaring flight may be
Each boy, from the lowliest made on a cold front. There is
freshman to the most dignified much to be learned about flying
senior will be given a fair chance a glider aloft and gcr cross
country safely.
to make the- team.
Virtually every position will
have to be won through the U. S. Civil Service
player’s own ability. The coach Exams Announced
knows nothing about past re
cords. At the present he desires
Plymouth residents will be in
only to make a wiqping team terested
in knowing that the
and develop material for next United States
Civil Service com
year.
mission announces open compe
“It looks now as though we titive examinations for the po
will have a good starting team, sitions listed below.
but reserves will have to be Associate Agronomist (forage
taken from .those fellows who crops), assistant agronomist (for
have played very little football,” age crops), assistant agronomist
Matulis said.
( c o t t o n ) , assistant pathologist
Much action can be’ expected (com investigations), biochemist
to be seen around the football (nut investigations), pomologist
camp as the Rocks’ first game (fruit b r e e d i n g ) , pomologist
is only seven day* off. They open (physiology), senior plant anat
the schedule away from home omist, senior soil physicist, as
with Redford, September 22.
sistant physiologist (plant hor-.
The first home game is with mones investigations), s e n i o r
Birmingham, September 29. Oc a q u a t i c physiologist, associate
tober 6, the Rocks will play at aquatic physiologist, and senior
home when they meet the Ecorse oyster culturist. Application for
team; Dearborn away, October the examinations must be on file
13; Wayne, away, October 21. in the commission’s office at
Agdin at home, the Rocks are Washington, m C., not later than
scheduled to play Ypsilanti Oc October 2.
tober 27; Clawson, November 3 Other positions open are, jun
and Northville, November 10.
ior addressograph o p e r a t o r ,
under addressograph operator,
and graphotype operator. Appli
cations for these examinations
must be on file by September 25.
Information pertaining to these
examinations may be obtained
from Mrs. Beatrice' Schultz, lo
cal secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service commission, and assist
ant mistress at the post office.

The Michigan Milk Marketing
Board will conduct a hearing,
September 18 in regards to the
declaration of the existence of
an emergency in the Detroit
Milk Marketing Area. Such a
declaration, if found necessary
by the board, would result in the
establishment of retail prices for
milk in Detroit. The announce
ment of the hearing followed
protests by dealers in the area
that price of $2.08 per hundred
weight for milk delivered, in De
troit by producers would result
in failure to pay producers be
cause of losses sustained through
the price and unfair trade prac
tices.
“Several dealers in the area
have expressed the belief/’ said
Agricultural Commissioner El
mer A. Beamer, chairman of the
board, “that unfair trade prac
tices, such as the giving, of re
bates, have a direct bearing upon
the prices that may be paid to
producers. These practices, deal
ers declare, should be brought to
the attention of the board before
they tend to break down the
existing price structure and place
many dealers in the position of
being unable to pay the pro
ducers.”
- Beamer said that the dealers
would be expected to furnish
concrete evidence to s u p p o r t
their contentions that the pres
ent price of $2.08 per hundred
weight would cause dealers to
operate at a loss. The board
chairman declared that the, board
expected to receive considerable
evidence and facts in regards to
the cost of milk to distributors
and the cost of processing and
distributing milk in Detroit.
The board is expected to take

FOR EVERY HEAT
ING PLANT IN PLYM
OUTH. ..
FILL THAT COAL BIN TODAY WHILE IT IS
STILL POSSIBLE TO BUY AT LOW PRICE.

COAL

It’s a. good tim e to repair that roof before
winter sets in . . .
Let us remind you that storm doors and windows cut
___________ heating costs . . . We sell them.___________

P lym ou th Lumber &
Coal Co.

It’s true! Amodem Gas Range makes possible
remarkable savings . . . actually helps pay for
itself. See how:
1. Food goer farther. Waterless cooking on
new speed-to-simmer burners prevents vege
tables being "boiled away”—saves healthful
vitamins. New low temperature ovens reduce
meat shrinkage—make inexpensive cute deliciously tender.

2. Fuel costs are lett. New economy top
burners are designed to cook with less gas.
More efficient oven and broiler burners effect
new savings. Scientific installation reduces
heat waste from oven and broiler.
3. No cottljr repairs. The Modem Gas Range
has no complicated gadgets to get out of order.
Your range will keep its beauty and usefulness
for years.

Following the plan employed
by certain cotton mills in the
South, Chicago factory owners
are painting their huge skylights
blue or white to reduce the in
side temperature of the building
and also reduce reflected glare
on machinery. This method may
also be practiced on attic win
dows or skylights with effective
results.

Emergencies emphasize the'Value of telephone service. In
times of trouble the telephone is the quickest way of getting
help, a real life-saver on those occasions when every second
counts. But its usefulness isn’t lim ited to emergencies.
Saving steps, keeping friends in touch, the telephone serves
you in many ways— and it serves you at very little cost.

VtogrtaH these advanced range
features only with GAS! . . .
Stokol Stokers

S T O P IN and see the new Gas Ranges at our shoWroom.
They are the most beautiful ever designed . . . as well as
easier and thriftier than ever to use. Examine the special
time-saving features. Find out how little it costs to own
one of these up-to-the-minute automatic Gas Ranges.
Now is the time to "go modern” with Gas.

—
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plym outh Gardens, Newburg, Stark
week-end visitors at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton
and son, Paul, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ham
ilton.
Mrs. Roy Kidston, who has
been visiting relatives in Nova
Scotia, is expected home some
time this week.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas entered the
crocheting contest at the state
fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grotka
have left for Buffalo. New York,
for a two weeks’ vacation.

Newburg
News

Rosedale
Gardens

Mrs. Charles Cook was the
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
guest of honor, Monday, at a
arrived home early last week
luncheon given by Mrs. H. H.
from a two weeks’ vacation at
Shierk and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross,
Charlevoix lake near Boyne City.
at the Shierk home in celebra
They were accompanied by Mrs.
tion of her birthday. The living
Perry Campbell of Kalkaska,
room waS decorated very beau
who remained for the week.
tifully with bowls of dark red
The Fidclis class of the Methsnapdragons
and nasturtiums
, odist Sunday school will sponsor
while the dining table h a d
a Harvest Festival on October 6,
asters in delicate shade of pink
at which time they will serve a
and deep purple for a centersupper and the various classes
piece. Those present besides Mrs.
h a v e been asked to provide
Cook were Mrs. Harry Rudd, of
booths. A program of interest to
Dearborn, Mrs. John Picard and
all is also being planned.
Mrs. Vern Owen of Detroit, Mrs.
The new bell for the church,
Hector Coutou and Mrs. Fred
which was provided by the Sun
Weinert of the Gardens.
day school class of Walter Lamb,
Mrs. C. K. Fullerton and Jean
has been installed and rang for
Miss Edna Bohl has returned Taylor attended the state fair.
the first time on Sunday. Mrs.
Gladys Kreeger sang a solo, oc- from the Toronto exhibition and Friday, and especially enjoyed
companied by Viola Luttermoser is spending a week with her the rodeo.
Mrs. Marius Badiny and son.
which was greatly enjoyed by mother, Mrs. A. Bahl of Plym
Marius, Jr., returned Sunday
all present. There were 133 outh road.
present at Sunday school.
Mrs. Harry Crawford enter evening from a month’s vaca
at Jeddo Beach near Lex
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jesse of tained the Pinochle club of 12 tion
ington. Mr. Badiny spent the
Stockbridge were dinner guests, ladies Wednesday afternoon.
first
two
weeks with them there.
Friday, in the home of Mrs. Em
The men of Plymouth Gardens
Stanley Ackles of Birmingham
ma Ryder and family.
have organized a bowling league.
Mrs. William Smith attended At a meeting held Tuesday eve was the dinner guest, Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton.
the State Fair in Detroit, Friday, ning it was decided that the of Sally
Badiny is attend
accompanying her son and wife, bowling night would be Fridays, ing the Ann
St. Joseph Girls’ Acad
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith of i the time 9 to 11 p. m. Three team emy in Adrian.
Plymouth. Mrs. Smith enjoyed captains and a treasurer have
Mrs. Charles J. Smith was
,the rodeo and the fireworks es been selected.
pecially well.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Phillips hostess to the Nurses club, Tues
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb visited friends in Detroit Satur day, at a luncheon.
The Roger Coopers have re
and their house guest, Mrs. day evening.
turned from their vacation in
Perry Campbell, were enter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitarz have northern Canada, where they
tained at dinner, Saturday, in returned
from
a
week’s
vacation
the home of the former’s son- spent with Mrs. L. Bohl and spent a month.
The members of the Arts and
in-law and daughter, Mr. and family at a lake near StockLetters club met Tuesday eve
Mrs. R. D. Brewer, in Wayne.
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. ning with Mrs. G, Curtis Butt
Mrs. Emma Ryder called on bridge.
A. Ziegler were also recent for its first meeting of the sea
Mrs. Eugene Thurman, Sunday guests
of the Bohl family.
son. Mrs. Leslie Taylor gave a
afternoon. She found her very
Mr. and Mrs. Block of Laurel review of ‘‘Mr. Emanuel.'’
ill.
have made a large addition to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. ButThe Ladies Aid society had a their
home.
| lin entertained several friends on
delightful meeting on Wednes
Mrs. Bishop, 91-year-old mo I a yachting party Saturday for
day afternoon of last week, in ther
Mrs. Volmer of Laurel I the day, taking them on the
the home of Mrs. Jesse Thomas. and of
Plymouth roads, returned Mathews cruiser owned by the
There were 22 present who en home
last week to Finley, Ohio. Kermath Manufacturing com
joyed the surprise Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Cecil Flynn are pany of Detroit and captained
gave them in handing in $20 theMr.newcomers
in our neighbor by L. Marx. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
which she had earned in get hood. They reside
on Wayne Muhlitner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ting subscriptions for a farm road in the large white
house
paper. It made a very neat sum that Mr. Olson built.
to add to the treasury.
WE PAY
Bernard, a bus driver for
Quite a number of people from theCarl
D.S.R., was injured while
our community went to the state waiting
at
a
red
light
in
Detroit,
fair. Alvin Gray, of Joy road, when another car ran into his.
has an antique iron tea kettle
Mrs. Paul Leurek, Paul Jr. and
hanging in the General Grant
on Savings
home. He received first prize on Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sisson en
joyed a vacation in Marcellus,
it at the Northville fair. Week-end visitors at the home Michigan.
Plym outh
Miss Evelyn Bohl of Plymouth
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clement
were Russell and Violet Clement road returned from a vacation
with her sister. Mrs. Ferris
of Cass City.
Mrs. Bernard Allen and chil Steinhauer of Trenton, Michigan. and Loan Association
Margaret Louise Pyle cele
dren have been visiting relatives
Organized . . . 1919
brated her eleventh ‘birthday at 865 Penniman Are.. Phone 454
near Lansing for a . week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thomas Mr. and Mrs. William Dethloffs
Plymoulh. Mich.
home.
and children, of Detroit, were

Plymouth
Gardens News

Lockwood, of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shierk and Mr. and
Mrs. John Perkins of the Gar
dens were their guests. The
cruiser is 46 feet long.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Merrion returned, Tuesday, from a
few days’ motor trip to Calen
dar, Ontario, where they saw
the Dionne quintuplets.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Pierce
of Redford were callers, Sunday
afternoon, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bacon of
Detroit were guests of the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J. Butlin, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
and son, Robert, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. William
Taylor at their cottage at Clark
lake, near Brighton.
The first dancing party of the
season to be held in the club
house by the civic committee
will be on Saturday evening,
September 23. The hosts for the
evening will be Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Hedden, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Nelson and Mr. and Mrs
V. H. Schmale.
The Woman’s club met Thurs
day evening in the club house
for its first fall meeting. Mrs.
Ray Watts, chairman, was in
charge. The next meeting which
will be on September 21, will be
a pot-luek supper and election of
officers.

Newburg
School News
Upper Grades
School opened on Tuesday,
September 5, with an enrollment
of 34 in our room.
We elected our Junior Citizen
ship club officers on Thursday
morning. The following were
elected: William Wood, pres
ident; Occna Ballen, vice pres
ident; William Bakewell, secre
tary; Donna Underhill and Rob
ert Bartel, health officers; Nor
man Livernois, safety patrol cap
tain; Frederick Bird, first lieu
tenant; Mitzie Jacobson, service
squad captain; and Virginia Roginski, her assistant.
Robert Ballen and Ocena Ballcn are the first to get their teeth
Ok’d at the dentist.
The school board bought a
lovely new reading table and
new window shades for our
room. We appreciate them very
much. They are also buying all
necessary textbooks f o r the
school.
The 4-H Clothing and Garden
clubs had exhibits at the Northville fair and won cash prizes.
The inauguration of our Cit
izenship officers will be at the
Plymouth high school next Tues
day at 7:45 p.m. We hope that
you will be able to attend.
—William Bakewell, Secretary.
Middle Grades
We have 35 children in our

. 'Friday, September 15, 193&
room this year. There are 11 girls
and 24 boys.
Our first Citizenship club meet 
ing was held September 6 to
elect officers for the year. The
following officers were elected:
President, Robert McIntyre; vice
president, Robert Wood; secre
tary-treasurer, Lorraine Merriman; girls’ health officer, Mary
Ann Cylkowski; and boys’ health
officer, Glenn Pace.
We are very happy to have
all our books the first week of
school.
Lower Grades
We have 33 children in our
room this year. We also have
many new things for our room—
new books, new blocks, some

Electric! Refrigeration
Service
"Servic^j on all Hakes”
PHONE 227
G. E . T O B EY
765 Wing Street
Plym outh, M ich.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Mc
Dowell are spending the latter
part of the week in Traverse
City, attending the Oil Men’s
convention at which time Mr.
McDowell will be one of" the
guest speakers.

Use The Mail W ant Ads

McLaren
Lawn Seed
We take a lot of pride in the lawn seed we sell. Only the highest
possible grade of Fancy Red Pop, Kentucky Blue Grass, Chewings Fescue, Poa Trivalis and White Clover are put into our
seed. Many of the beautiful lawns in and around Plymouth were
planted with our seed.

Plan to eat here regularly during the fall . . .
We know you will enjoy our different food.

Fall aijd early spring are the best times to seed your lawn. Come
in with your lawn troubles and we will do our very best to help
you.
We’ll mix any combination of seed that you desire.

Re-seed Your Lawn NOW!

SPECIAL

3°lo

FEDERAL SAVINGS

new instruments for a rhythm
band, and many other things.
Last week we elected our C.
J: C. officers. They are:
President, Nancy Schultz; vice
president, Joy Bennett; secre
tary-treasurer, Joan Stamnitz;
girls’ health officer, Irene Hunt;
boys’ health officer, George
Gibbs.

For a limited time only—we will sell poultry, dairy and other
feeds at a very special low price . . . Before you buy, compare.

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CORP.

Pen-M ar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone 265 - 266

Phone Livonia 9071

SIREE

Mr. John D. Merkiel
Field Manager

WERE REALLY GONG TO TOWN!

YOU CAN TOO BY BUYING GAS AT THESE
NEW LOW PBICES.

Mr. L. Roy Crites
Station ^Manager

GENUINE

ECONOMY GAS ETHYL78 Octane TEXAS Hitest 72 K E R O S E N E
4A
(MAA
|A Gal. I P
7 ^ 9 &
*
c T /zC peri aL
M o t o r O i l S » l$I« 2 5
100% Pure P e n 5 » * 2 .0 0
-

A ll Taxes Paid

A ll Taxes Paid

Guaranteed 1500-Mile Perform er-

COAL &

8

9
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A ll Taxes Paid

Guaranteed 2000-Mile O il

}
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N early 300 Tax
Collectors m City
Take Your Dollars

T H E P L Y M O U T H M A IL , Plym outh, M ichigan

Harvard Expedition to Retrace Columbus’ Route

l

Every Clerk Helps
Get Some of the
Hidden T axes. v
^

Plymouth has an estimated 278
“unoffiotal tax collectors” who
indirectly are helping local, state
and national governments har
vest their annual revenues, the
National Consumers Tax com
mission declared today.
The unofficial, and generally
unwilling, “tax collectors,” ac
cording to the NCTC are the pro
prietors and employes in the 78
local retail stores.
“There are 8,90J>-official tax
levying and spencffirf. govern
mental agencies in Michigan,”
said Mrs. Melville Mucklestone,
president of the nation-wide wo(jT nen’s organization. “But every
clerk behind a store .‘'counter is
actually a tax collector, too.
“In every sale, these clerks
collect fractions of hidden taxes
that have increased the cost of
prbduction and distribution of
the article purchased. These
taxes, of necessity; "’ must be
passed on to the consumer as a
part of the price. A major share
of all local, state and national
taxes now are hidden to the con
sumers who pay them this way*
“The store clerks, of course,
don’t realize it any more than
the customer does, but .every
ring of the cash register repre
sents not only a sale but a tax
payment.”
,>.• The NCTC now has study
•^groups in approximately 5,300
communities in 44 states in its
educational campaign to expose
“unnecessary consumer-penaliz
ing taxes,” Mrs. Mucklestone
said. The crusade in this state is
led by Miss Leetha. C. McGee,
of Detroit, state director.

Prepare to Aid
Tubercular
Trustees of a fund that is built
penny by penny from the sale of
w Christmas seals, the executive
committee of the Michigan Tu
berculosis association met in
Lansing last Saturday to con
sider the possible effects of war
upon tuberculosis work and on
the sale of the 1939 seal.
Dr. John Alexander, Ann Ar
bor, president of th^jB^eociation,
called the meeting dt which were
also Dr. Bruce Douglas, Detroit;
Dr. George A. Sherman/Pontiac;
Curtis Wylie, Grand Rapids;
Harry Bennett and F. E. Mills,
^ansing.
War has been second only to
ignorance as a cause for the
spread of tuberculosis, Theo. J.
Werle, executive secretary, re
minded the committee after re
viewing active coverage of an
eight point program carried on
by the association in. 1939. The
most urgent need pow, revealed
by the findings of workers in all
fields, was to attack the problem
of help for patients leaving sanatoriums, Mr. Werle stated.
Cured, but in few cases re
stored to their former working
strength, many discharged pat tients are unable to make adjust
ments and take up life again in
communities unprepared to play
any part in the affer. care of the
tuberculous, Mr. Wdrle said, and
. suggested that in making plans
for 1940 a program fefr the relief
of this class be considered. He
prophesied that there would be
the usual, annual increase in pub
lic demand for ther association's
services.
v;
'
Though it may become neces
sary to alter tuberculosis pro
grams because of world unrest,
✓ the valuable research on the dis'fcease conducted by the National
Tuberculosis association would
be continued, Dr. Alexander de
clared. Done under the direc
tion of a leading scientist in the
tuberculosis field. Dr. William
Charles White of- Washington,
D. C., this work is also supported
by the Christmas seal fund.

T he crew of th e b a rk en tin e C ap itan a, In w hich th e H a rv a rd expedition Is re tra c in g th e h isto ric voyage of
disco v ery m a d e b y C h risto p h e r C olum bus in 1492, is show n a b o a rd th e little c r a ft in O yster B ay, Long Islan d .
T h ird fro m rig h t in r e a r : C apt. JariU o W alter, sailin g m a s te r , Is in c h a rg e o f th e sh ip . R ig h t: A view of
th e C ap itan a a s it la y in th e p lac id w a te rs of Lorig Is la n d sound.

Plymouth Men
A ttend Convention
at Cleveland
Richard Kimbrough, owner of
the Electric Motor shop, returned
last Friday from Nela Parfc at
Cleveland, Ohio, where he | arfd
George Parmalee, a represen
tative of the General Elejctric
corporation, attended meetings
of the corporation’s dealers | and
service men.
While at the convention, Mr.
Kimbrough attended classes in
which instruction was given in
modern methods of lighting
homes, business establishments
and factories. Much time was de
voted in studying types of jnew
fluorescent lighting. .
The convention was exclusive
ly a General Electric corporation
affair. The complete appliance
line was shown to these men
from this part of the country
who are connected with the jcorporation.
Mr. Kimbrough is the Plym
outh dealer for the General Elec
tric line. Hfe also specialized in
electric motor re-winding 'and
servicing all makes of electrical
appliances.
I
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HE

NG

In accordance with the provi
sions of the Michigan Mji 1k
Marketing Act, No. 146 of | the
Public Acts of 1939, the Michigan
Milk Marketing Board will con
duct a public hearing in room
734 in the State Office Building,
in the city of Lansing, County of
Ingham, beginning at 10:00 A.M.
Monday, September 18, 19391
This hearing is to be held! for
the purpose of receiving evidence
upon conditions affecting [the
production, marketing and dis
tribution of milk in the Detroit
Milk Marketing Area in the ifollowing particulars:
1. Declaration of existence of
an emergency in the p(
troit
Milk MarketingI Are
..............................
2. The price structure [af
fecting producers, deauers
and consumers in the De
troit Milk Marketing Ajrca.
3. The relation of the price
structure affecting pro
ducers, dealers and con
sumers to the application
and enforcement of jthe
provisions of t h e Milk
Marketing Act in the De
troit Milk Marketing Area.
Producers and consumers’ of,
and dealers in milk are invjitcd
to appear before the Board at
the above mentioned time land
place to give testimony and evi
dence respecting the aforesaid
subject.
MICHIGAN MILK ;
MARKETING BOARD
F. M. Skiver.
Executive Secretary.
---------- o~--------The coastline of Sweden which
provides so many sunny beaches
for visitors, would if stretdhed
out to its fullest length, extend
In the average American city for 4,740 miles, or the whole dis
there are 97 men to 100 women. tance across the Atlantic ijrom
The Panama Canal Zone was the Swedish coast to the shjores
purchased for $1O>QQ0|OOO.
of the United States.

Do that remodelin g jo b w i t h
m aterials t h a t
w ill l a s t . . .
6

Ma n y d o l l a r s o n
UPKEEP A N D REPLACE
MENT YEAR AFTER YEAR
BY USING GOOD MATERA T FIRST.

sa v e

6w d Building Materials Cost No More
Headquarters for
w indow and storm
sash . . . Let us quoth

Rotarians Guests
at Ayers Farm

Ypsilanti Man Killed
in Crash Near Plymouth

When ladies of Rotary left the
Harry Ayers fruit farm out on
East Ann Arbor Trail last Fri
day evening, they carried with
them baskets packed with some
of the finest assorted fruits grown
in Michigan. Peaches, bigger and
better than any ever grown in
California, plums, pears, grapes
—just about everything produced
on a fruit farm, were tucked
away in the baskets.
The event last Friday evening
was the annual visit of Plymouth
Rotarians and their ladies to the
Ayers fruit farm. Dinner was
served in an attractive out-door
setting created by the placing of
freshly cut corn stalks around
the tennis court.
President Floyd Eckles intro
duced Harold Curtis, who had
charge of the program. Through
his efforts the “Tophalters’ Or
chestra” of Plymouth provided
a pleasing musical program dur
ing the serving of the dinner.
Then followed another musical
program sponsored by the Safety
Boys of the Dearborn police de
partment under the direction of
Lieutenant John Bartowiak. The
songs and orchestra numbers
were interspersed with brief saf
ety talks by the Dearborn police
officer.
Following the program a num
ber of the visitors enjoyed old
time dancing.
They’re making safety belts
for use in automobiles to keep
people from being thrown off
their seats in a collision.
A British inventor says he has
invented a periscope which en
ables an observer to see in all
directions without turning his
head.

Harold D. Wolfgapg, of Ypsi
lanti, died Saturday in Beyer
Memorial hospital at Ypsilanti
from internal injuries received
when a towed car in which he
was riding collided at Canton
Center and Ford roads, six miles
south of Plymouth, with one
driven by a Detroiter, Harold
Jasch.
John Burtis of Ypsilanti, driv
er of the car which was towing
Wolfgang’s and stepfather of the
dead man, told state police he
failed to see the Jasch car.
Snapping on or off the electric
light is noiseless with a new
electric switch that makes and
breaks the contact by the flow
of mercury.
An instrument designed
answer more than 175 questions
about a man’s sensitivities in
one-one hundredth of a second
each has been perfected.

No More Special
License Plates
The Plymouth branch office
of the Secretary of State has
been notified that on and after
March 1, 1940, all trick license
plates will be taboo in Michigan.
The familistr designations such
as PDQ, BOO, IOU and OUT 3,
will be missing from the high
ways.
The 1940 automobile license
plates will be uniform for every
car, no matter by whom owned.
The plates will have two letters
and four numbers, the letters
designating the county in which
the plate is issued so that law
enforcement officers can tell at
a glance where the car is reg
istered.
. “There will be no more of the
confusion that resulted from the
practice of issuing a huge variety
of license plates which placed an
almost insurmountable impedi
ment in the way of police agen
cies in their effort to enforce
the law and track down crimi
nals,” said Secretary of State
Harry F. Kelly.
When Mr. Kelly took office
last January he found in exist
ence an astonishing array or var
iety of confusing license plate
numbers. Hundreds of requests
for similar numbers were on file,
but these were promptly denied.
It was of course impossible for
Mr. Kelly to recall the hundreds
of “special” numbers which had
been issued formerly.
Uniformity of 1940 l i c e n s e
plates will make possible a key
filing system from which infor
mation can be given speedily to
officers concerning any car that
is sought, a very important mat
ter in police work.
It is reported that a saving of
approximately $50,000 will re
sult in the discontinuance of
special plates. The saving will
be in the cost of the plates and
in the administrative and ac
counting costs at Lansing.
Decision to abandon the prac
tice of issuing this type of plate
was reached after a conference
by Mr. Kelly with representa
tives of the Michigan Sheriffs
association,' the Michigan State
police and Detroit police.
Plates for 1940 will show black
letters and numerals on a silver
aluminum background,
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Dance School to Open
Friday, September 22
George C. Payne, instructor at
the Terrace Garden studio, an
nounces that the winter term at
the school of dancing will begin
Friday. September 22. The studio
is located in the Jewell & Blaich
hall and registration will be from
1:00 to 7:30 p.m.
All types of dancing for begin
ners and advanced classes will
be taught. Private lessons may
also be had.
Instruction will be given in
ballroom, toe. tap, ballet and ac
robatic dancing. Special attention
will be shown to children.

Library Has Many
Books About Spain
Though the war is over in
Spain, there are still many dif
ficult problems to be settled.
Parties have to be reconciled, the
refugees still in France must be
placed, and much re-building
must be done. It is interesting to
understand something of the
background of the country’s
problems and these books give
an idea of some of the difficulties.
They may all be borrowed from
branches of the Wayne county
library; your local librarian will
inter-loan them for you.
“Martyrdom of Spain,” by Al
fred Mendizabal; “S p a n i s h
Front,” by Carlos Prieto; “Vol
unteer in Spain.” by John Somnerfield: “Spain in Arms,” by
A. L. Strong: "The Patrol is
Ended,” by Oloff DeWet; “Coun
ter Attack in Spain,” by Ramon
Sender;
“Death in the Making,” by
Robert Dapa; “Origins of Mod

ern Spain,” by J. B. Trend; “In
vertebrate Spain,” by Jose Ortegay Gassett, second edition;
“Spain Today,” by E d w a r d
Conze; “Days in Old Spain,” by
Mrs. Gertrude Bone; “Soul of
Spain,” by Havelock Ellis, new
edition; “Two Wars and More to
Come,” by H. L. Matthews;
“Spain in Revolt,” by Harry
Gannes, revised edition; “Corres

pondent
Spain,” by H. E.
Knoi"
loblaugh; “Spanish Rehearsal,”
by'H. H. M. Lunn; “Siege of Al
cazar,” by Geoffrey McNeillA clearing house for lost chil
dren under the supervision of
15 young police women has been
established at the New York
World’s Fair.

OUR INTEREST IS IN OUR SERVICES. THEREFORE.
OUR SERVICES ARE PERFORMED FOR YOU.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors

Phone 7BlW
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

PUT ANO TH ER
ANNOUNCEM ENT H ERE FREE

V

We’re running this for you.

SHOP HERE BEFORE BUYING..
We Have

THE “PEAK” OF VALUES
DRESSES and SPORTSWEAR, $1.95 to $16.75
HATS, $1.95 to $5.00
Foundation Garments and Health Belts
Expertly Fitted, $1.00 and up.

NORMA CASSADY

Open Tuesday Evenings

„

Phone 414

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
APRIL & MAY

$PMN6FAUBuha
SOLVES YOUR BETWEEN-SEASON HEATING PROBLEM
r u’ll want
at least one pf these new

Thinking Teakettles!
H ere is a teakettle with a mind of its own
. . . one which acts with positive deci
sion if negligence allows it to boil dry.
This new kettle takes matters into its
own hands if you go off and forget it.
The connection plug pops out automat*- cally when the water boils too low, shut
ting off the electricity at once. You’ll
enjey the cleanliness of this spic-andspan kettle: Made of highly polished
aluminum and connecting to shy electric
outlet, it can he used anywhere in the
house. It has so many uses that you
w ant TW Q teakettles — one for the
laundry and ckc^for the kitchen. The
kettle holds nefirljjLfour quarts of water
and is equipped with a special high-speed
element. It is die fastest teakettle you
can buv.

• 4 .9 5 AT ANY DETROIT EDISON OFFICE

Try letting that furnace shovel alone for two
months. You know what a job it is to regulate your
furnace during the fall . . . cold in the morning, too
hot the rest of the day . . . warm weather for a while;
then rain and chills for days1,
That means wasted fuel; useless work. Cut it out.
Here’s relief . . . try our new Spring-Fall Gas Burner.
Solves your between-season heating problem. Users
know. Automatic — uses gas only when needed, then
shuts off. Thermostat controls it. Change back to coal,
coke or stoker any time weather demands.

TRIAL PLAN FOR YOU
Try the burner—prove its
h e l p f u l and healthful
benefits right at home.
You don’t have to buy it
now to do this. We will
install it for a trial dur
ing September and Oc
tober . . . April and May.
You keep it right there,
ready to use, during any

30 Months

of the months in-between.
There is an installation
payment of $1.50 a month
only for these four par
ticular months. Then if
yon keep the burner, this
$6.00 will be credited as
your down payment and
the purchase may be com
pleted on regular easy
terms.

Easy Terms
After Trial Ends
Next May

Phone Gas Heating Dept. 310.
We have the facts and proof for you.

The burner fits right in your
furnace door and goes to work.
Can be instantly placed . . . or re
moved and hung inside the fur
nace when not in use. No changes
needed in furnace.
Thermostat controls heat at
any desired level. Patented burner
design uses “a little gas 'for a lot
of heat” . . . more efficient than
solid fuel. You’ll be pleased with
the economy of this plan compared
with what you pay for solid fuel
to cover the entire season. Installa
tions now in use prove it. Let •us
give you the figures. (Priced at
only $66.50 cash installed complete
with thermostat)
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Church News
HOSEDALE GARDENS PRESbyterian church. Rev. John B.
Forsyth, minister. Mr. Forsyth
will preach Sunday morning, at
the 11:00 o’clock service, on “The
Meaning of Pain.” A large group
of children, young people and
_ adults were present last Sunday
~ morning when the Sunday school
resumed its sessions. Pictures of
Palestine, and the early life of
Jesus, were shown in the church
basement for the entire group.
Next Sunday the pictures to be
presented will be “A Young Man
of Nazareth,” and “Jesus Gathers
His Friends.” Many families at
tended the weiner roast held
Saturday evening in the yard of
the C. J. Smith home on Melrose
avenue, with leaders of the Aux
iliary neighborhood groups in
charge of serving. Proceeds were
for the organ fund, which the
congregation set up last April.

TAXI

25

C Anywhere

in dly.
No charge tor
extra passengers.

P ly m o u th Taxi S e rv ic e
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
“The Safest Way to Ride"

ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Rev. Edgar Hqenecke,
pastor. Sunday, September 17—
Confessional preparatory service
at 10:00 a.m.; communion service
at 10:30 a.m. for consecration for
Mission Festival. Registration for
communion Friday afternoon
and evening at the parsonage.
Mission Festival services Sunday,
September 24—9:30 a.m., Sunday
school mission service; address
by Superintendent A. Rohde.
10:30 a.m., main Mission Service
with presentation of society
quotas. 7:30 p.m., lecture on our
Missions ir\ Poland. Rev. A. Mass,
of Northfield. chairman of the
board for Poland missions. No
dinner or supper will be served
at the Mission Festival..
PENTACOSTAL ASSEMBLIES
qiS God. Berea Gospel Chapel.
John Walaskay, pastor. We are
moving to our new location at
the corner of Mill street and East
Ann Arbor and extend a ] wel
come to all. We preach and be
lieve in the four square gwspel.
First, salvation through the plood
of Jesus Christ; second, the great
healing through prayer and‘ fai"
faith;
third, the baptism of the Holy
Ghost as in Acts 2-4; and fojurth,
the second coming of Christ.
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.; morn
ing worship, 11:00 a.m.; evening
service, 7:45 p.m. Mid-week
prayer, Thursday, 7:45 p.m. 2.
Chron. 20: 20. Believe in the
Lord your God, so shall ye be
established: believe his prophets,
so shall ye prosper.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
•Harvey and Maple streets.
Holy communion and sermon,
10:00 a.m.; church school. 11:15
a.m. First Guild meeting of the
fall and winter will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ernest Henry
at 298 East Ann Arbor Trail on
Thursday, September 14 at 2:00
o’clock with Mrs. Harold Micol
the assisting hostess. Confirma
tion rites on Sunday, October 8
—class now forming.
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HERE IS THE
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL

1

Sept. 22—Bedford
Sept. 29 — Binm'gh'm
i OcL

6—Ecors*

Oct. 13—Dearborn
Oct. 21—Wayne
Oct. 27—Ypcilanti
Not.

3—Clawson

Not. 10—Norihville
Bold type denotes

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church
—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00
i.m.,-Sunday school; 11:00
church worship; 6:30 p.m., young
people. Rally Day in the Sunday
school is set for September 24.
Every teacher and pupil of the
school should be present. New
courses of study begin October 1.
If a child or an adult is going to
get the value of these courses
regular attendance is of the first
importance. Parents are asked to
assist the school in the effort for
perfect attendance. C. J. Dykhouse has been appointed sup
erintendent of the Sunday school.
Mr. Dykhouse’s educational and
executive training will be of
great help in the conduct of the
school. The Ready Service class
will meet Tuesday, September
19, at the home of Mrs. George
A. Smith, Sheridan avenue. Co
operative dinner will be served at
1:00 p.m. A joint meeting of the
board of trustees and the session
will be held in the parlors of the
church Wednesday, September
20 at 7:30 p.m. On Sunday, Oct
ober 1 the communion service
will be observed in all congrega
tions of the Presbyterian church
in the United States of America.
The work of this church covers
17 countries of the world and this
celebration of the Lord’s Supper
is known to us as The WorldWide Communion. The Plym
outh church will share in
this far fiung service. Every
member should plan to have part.
There will be reception of mem
bers at that time. A school of
leadership training has been ar
ranged for churches of this area.
It will be held in the Plymouth
Presbyterian church, meeting for
six consecutive Monday eve
nings. It begins October 2. Four
courses will be offered. Plan to
attend one of these courses. Full
er announcement will follow.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
ning testimony service. 3:00.
“Matter" will be the subject
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris
tian Science churches through
out the world on Sunday, Sep
tember 17., The golden t e x t
(Psalms 73:5#) is: “My flesh and
my heart lafleth; but God is the
strength of my heart, and my
portion for ever.” Among the
Bible citations is this passage
(I John 2:15, 17): "Love not the
world, neither the things that
are in the world. M any man love
the world, the love of the Father
is not in him. And the ' world
passeth away, and the lust there
of, but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever.” Correla
tive passages to be read from
the Christian Science textbook,
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy, include the following (p.
356): “So-called material exis
tence affords no evidence of
spiritual existence and immor
tality. Sin, sickness and death
do not prove man’s entity or
immortality.”
SALVATION ARMY. — Tu<
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:!
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
grayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 19:00 ajn.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p. m., young
people's legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially, invite the public, to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemone, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
S A L E M CONGREGATIONAL
church, Lucia M; Stroh, minister.
Divine worship, Sunday, 10:30
a.m. The pastor was very much
pleased over the splendid attend
ance who came to worship in the
newly decorated church in the
service last Sunday. A veal spirit
of joy and enthusiasm to rebuild
the work of the Lord here is
manifested. Mr. Richards will be
the newly appointed Sunday
school superintendent. Every one
knows how' our brother is gifted
'in song and leadership and I am
sure our Sunday school will
grow under his consecrated
guidance. Come and bring your
children to Sunday school every
Sunday at 11:45 a.m. Choir prac
tice Wednesday evening in the
church. Prayer ■meeting Thurs
day evening in the church. In
these daysiof stress and uncer
tainty we need the comfort of the
Word of ’ Qod in communion in
the Lord’s house. The joy of the
Lord is his strength.
— - .-> -0—--- ;---THE CHURCH OF GOIX—«2!
Penmman {upstairs) f^r the sal
vation of sinners, enure sancti
fication of believers, divine heal
ing of the body, ,and the unity of
all true Christiana in the faith
once delivered -to the saints. Stm-<
day servicer: -Bible school, 9H9
a.m.; morning worship, lljOQ
a.m.; Y. P. service, 6:30 p.ga,;
evangelistic service, 7:39 jv**
Sunday mominr begins sm aM

FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
S. Cloason, pastor. Starting this;
Sunday we go back to our old
schedule of church first with
Sunday school following. Please
note these hours carefully. 10:00
a.m., church service; 11:30 a.m.,
Sunday school; 6:30 p.m., Epworth league. The four circles of
the Ladies’ Aid will meet next
week as follows: Circle 1, Mrs.
Miller Ross, leader, meets Mon
day evening at 7:30 sharp at the
home of Mrs. Howard Stark, 440
North Harvey. Mrs. W. G. Enss
will be the guest speaker. Circle
2, Mrs. Paul Christiansen, leader,
meets Wednesday at 2:00 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Perry Richwine, 1002 North Mill. Circle 3,
Mrs. William Thoraa, leader,
meets Wednesday at 2:00 at the
home of Mrs. William' Bredin,
866 Ross. Circle 4, Mrs. H. R.
Penhale, leader, meets Wednes
day at 12:30 for a potluck dinner
with Mrs. Penhale at ,1078 West
Ann Arbor Trail. Thursday after
school: Meeting of junior chil
dren to organize a choir.
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Hol
brook and Pearl streets. Robert
A. North, pastor. Bible school,
10:00; morning worship, 11:00;
evening service, 7:30; young peo
ple, 6:30; prayer meeting, Wed
nesday, 7:30. - “Colaborers with
God” will be the subject of the
pastor’s message next Sunday
morning. Come and enjoy the
Sunday school and morning ser
vice with us. You will like the
atmosphere at “The Homelike
Church of Plymouth.”
NEWBURG METHODIST church
—Robert M. Trenery, pastor.
Sunday morning worship will be
held at 10:00 o’clock and will be
followed immediately by Sunday
school at 11:00. The subject of
the sermon will be “And the
Stars Also.” Everyone is. cord
ially invited to attend these two
services. Last Sunday many
Newburg people were surprised
to hear a church bell ringing in
the community for the first time.
Many more will hear it this Sun
day when the bell will be rung
for the first time from its perma
nent location in the church
steeple. The Epworth League
will meet at 7:00 o’clock in the
church. It is not too early to re
mind members of the church and
friends that our annual rally day
is set for Sunday, September 24.
It is hoped that the Sunday
school will have a record turn*
out that morning with an oppor
tunity to make many new friends.
Be sure and note this date on
your calendar—just a week fijom
this Sunday—and plan on bring
ing all of the family. There’s a
place for each one in our Sun
day school.
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST
church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. evejry
Saturday afternoon. They arc
held in the Jewell and Blajeb
building on the Ann Arbor trgiL
The preaching service begins f at
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ^re'
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miffl
ionary volunteer meetings pre
held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main
and Brush streets.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Holbrook and Hardenburg. L. B.
Stout, pastor.’ 615 North Mill
street. “Wars and rumors of war”
are the words of our Lord. These
things were to characterize the
entire course of this age. But He
also said that “when you see all
of these things begin to come to
pass, then look up, and lift up
your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh.” Luke 21: 28. Our
best wishes go with Miss Alice
Postiff who entered Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago, Illinois, for
training last week; and to Miss
Mildred Postiff who goes to
Wheaton college, Wheaton, Ill
inois this week- All Sunday ser
vices will be held at the regular
time, to which YOU are invited.
The young people’s choi£ will
sing at-.the evening service. And
is that' building fund growing?
Just',ask .ajly one who haa been
to fchurch the last few weeks.
Bulls Eye No. 44: Let him know
that he which eonverteth the
Baptist churches from’ the, error
of their ways shall save ^ great
church from death,, and ^ide a
multitude of sin.; >James? 5-20.
Modem translation.
ST. PAUL'S EY. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 16:00
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights a t 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for aU f&en
and young men. Camirnnkn the
seQtp«> SxndfW
the £onth.
The Ladies’ Altar Society receives Hedy Companion, t h e
third Sunday of each month.-AU'
the Jadies of the pariah. mttr. to
belong* to this society. Ct
Sunday—Every chlt f of 1
ish should go
e v e r y fourth
month. .r
rung at 10:60T>y
tecs. All children __
completed their 8th
obliged to attend ‘
instructions.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Rev. G. H. Ensa, ThJ)., pastor.
Worship service at 10:00 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11:15 ajn.; Young
People’s meeting, 6:00 p.m.; eve
ning service, 7:00 p.m.; mid-week
prayer meeting, 7:80 p.m.; choir
practice on Wednesday after
prayer meeting. The men’s Bible
class will have an outing an
Monday, September 18, in the
park near by. Gather a t the par
sonage at 6:30 pjn. The Loyal
Daughters meet this week- at the
regular time. Details to be an
nounced on Sunday in Sunday
school. The whole Sunday school
staff, teachers and officers, are
invited to the parsonage on Fri
day night, September 22, for an
informal social gathering. On the
night before on Thursday, Sept
ember 21, the three cooperating
churches—the Presbyterian, the
Methodist, and the First Baptist
church will give a reception to
the high school and grade school
teachers of the city in which a
od representation from the
lurches is to participate. The
reception will be held in the
Presbyterian church, Rev. Closson will direct the activities of
the evening and Dr. Enss will
give the reception address. Pro
fessor Smith will speak for the
teachers of Plymouth. The men's
Bible class extends an. invitation
to all men to attend Dr. Enss’
lectures on the whole Bible every
Sunday at 11:15 aan.

S

ThrCe Favorite
Recipes
Hornmy and Cheese
As a means of utilizing left
overs, try baking hominy flakes
with cheese. Leftover hominy
grits from breakfast, placed in
a buttered baking-dish and al
ternating with layers of cheese,
are very delicious. Over the top
pour Vz cupful of rich milk or
cream and bake until brown.
Tomato Cups
Select solid, round , tomatoes
and dip in boiling water. Drain,
and strip off the skin. Set on ice
to chill thoroughly. Chop hardcooked eggs rather coarse, and
mix lightly w i t h mayonnaise
dressing. When ready to serve,
hollow out the center of the to
matoes and fill with the chopped
eggs and mayonnaise. Serve each
tomato on a crisp lettuce leaf,
topped with a spoonful of may
onnaise and sprinkled with a
little paprika.
Lemon Tapioca Pudding
■ 3 tablespoonfuls minute tapioca
3 tablespoonfuls of sugar
Vz tablesROfenful of salt
2 cupfuls of milk
Vi cupful of water
1 egg
1 teaspooipful lemon extract or
1 tablespoonful lemon juice
Mix the dry ingredients, add
the milk, water, and the beaten
egg yolk. Cook over a direct fire,
stirring constantly, u n t i l the
mixture thickens. Remove; add
a lump of butter the size of a
walnut. Let cool; then add the
lemon extract or lemon juice
and the well-beaten white of the
egg. Mix and serve with a mar
aschino cherry on the top.>
Delicious Pork Chops
With Apples
Select loin chops and have
t h e m boned by the butcher.
Form them into a circle, holding
them in place with toothpicks.
Slice tops from each apple and
hollow out to remove the core.
Season the chops and place an
apple on each one. Fill the cen
ters of the apples with brown
sugai* and place a small lump
of butter on the top. Bake in a
hot oven (400 degrees) for 1
hour. These are delicious and
very different.
Reception Salad
• 1 package lemon fruit gelatine
Juice from 1 large can of
crushed pineapple
Crushed pineapple from the
can
2 Philadelphia cream-cheeses,
mashed with 1 small can
of pimentos
% cupful of celery, cut fine
2-3 cupful of walnut meats,
cut fine
Vz pint of whipping cream
1 pinch of. salt
Mix the lemon fruit gelatine
with the pineapple juice, which
has been boiled. When it begins
to jell, add the other ingredients
in the order given, and allow
the mixture to stand, in individ
ual molds until set. If for a re
ception, and not to be served
individually, mold in any attrac
tive, faney mold. Serve on crisp
lettuce.
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To iha. Highway Commissioner
of the Township of Livonia,
Wayne County, Michigan.
Sir:
You are hereby notified that
the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the County of
Wayne, Michigan; did, at a meet
ing of said Board held Tuesday,
August 22, 1939, decide and de
termine that the certain sections
of road described in the minutes
of said Board should be County
Roads under the jurisdiction of
said Board of County Road Com
missioners. The minutes of said
meeting fully describing said
sections of road are hereby made
a part of this notice, and are as
follows:
“Minutes of the meeting of the
Board of County Road Commis
sioners of the County of Wayne,
held at 3800 Barium Tower, De
troit, Michigan, at 10:00 A. M.,
Tuesday, August 22,' 1939.
“Present: Commissioners Breining and Wilson.
“It was moved by Commis
sioner Wilson that the Board as
sume jurisdiction over the fol
lowing sections of road in the
Township of Livonia:
‘BEACON ROAD. 60 feet wide.
0.379 miles in length: BOSTON
POST ROAD, 60 and 80 feet
wi de , 0.353 miles in length;
BREWSTER ROAD. 60 feet wide.
0.251 miles in length; STANDISH
ROAD, 60 feet wide, 0.180 miles
in length: WADSWORTH, 60
feet wide, 0.161 miles in length:
CAPITOL. 60 feet wide. 0.150
miles in length; PRISCILLA,
feet wide. 0.072 miles in length;
and CONCORD ROAD. 60 feet
wjde, 0.038 miles in length, as
included within the boundaries
of Alden Village, being a sub
division of part of the south Vz
of Section 28. Town 1 South,
Range 9 East, Livonia Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, as re
corded in Liber 66 of Plats, Page
78, Wayne County Records, being
in all 1.584 miles of road.
“The motion was supported by
Commissioner Breining and car
ried by the following vote: Y<
Commissionets B r e i n i n g and
Wilson: Nays. None. Whereupon
it was ordered that the above de
scribed streets in the Township
of Livonia be hereafter county
roads under the jurisdiction of
the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the C o u n t y of
Wayne.”
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN
DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
No. 238 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS
OF 1909. AS AMENDED.
Given under our hands this
22nd day of August, A. D.. 1939.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS of the
County of Wayne, Michigan
John F. Breining, Chairman
Charles L. Wilson,
Vice-Chairman
Michael J. O’Brien,
Commissioner
By Edmund B. Sullivan,
Deputy Clerk

Good Clean Coal A n d Coke
B. P. S. PAINTS AND VARNISH
FAIRBANKS STOKERS
THE STRAND DOR
(Overhead Garage Doors)

w
C ROBERTS-Coal
639 S. id ll,

Tel. 214

PROTECT YOUR EYES THROUGHOUT
THE YEARS W ITH GLASSES EXPERTLY
PRESCRIBED — SEEING IS IMPORTANT

% 11

V

An error in correction of sight may
prove costly later in life . . . Be sure you
are given expert advice.
For competent optometric eye care
consult
D R . E L M O R E L. C A R N E Y
Penniman-Allen Theatre Building

Phone 144

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8:30. Wednesday
_______
by Appointment.

B r i n g in y o u r
CHCK*W automobile today
and let our exper
ienced mechanics
overhaul it for fall
driving__
We maintain one of the finest all-car
service garages in Michigan . . . We
specialize in brake re-lining, motor
tune-up and general repair service.

To check the rising cost of
living, haberdashers of Tokyo
m e t and voluntarily reduced
prices.

COLLINSand SON

Because it was necessary to
enlarge the tunnel on a section
of the London subway system
without interrupting traffic, a
new tube was built around the
old one. Trains functioned on
schedule in the old tube during
the expansion process.

Phone 447

1094, S. Main St.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, mission
ary, educator and first superin
tendent of public instruction in
Alaska, urged the introduction
of reindeer to that land, to augm e n t t h e food supply and
brought the first ones to Alaska
from Siberia. He died in 1909.

Business and
Professional
Directory
CZARINA PENNEY

with
HI-SPEED GASOLINE

Mus. Bac.
PIANO TEACHER
Post graduate Detroit Institute
of Art
STUDIO
498 S. Main St.

Get extra miles out of every
gallon of gas that goes into the
gas tank of your car by using
Hi-Speed Ex-Carbon Gasoline.

C. G.
D rap e r

%

ODtometrttf
Glasses Accurately Fitted six!
Repaired
290 Main B t
Phone 274

Plymouth motoristy are talk
ing more and more about the
fast one-stop service th at we
give. You get qudlity products
and fast service all in,one when
you stop at

Owners
that
be held
Chamber
eve
nt 7:30
of denot to
.. .. _____ ^ ob - the
side of S. Mill Street,
between Amelia and Ann Ar
bor Trail.
tmmera whose;
„
» the improve
ment will be given ample op
portunity to participate in

Real Estate. and
Insurance
Livonia 3261 DeL VL 2-1046
GEORGE TIMPOIIA. D. C.
' CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram. Ave.,

F L U E L L I f f G ’S
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
'9525 Wayne Road
Phone Uvonia £116

HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIONS
275 S. Main S t
Main and Starkweather
■

•,

•-

•

-

!3 S I

■:
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The Plym outh Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication
FIRST APPEARANCE
OF PILGRIM PRINTS
With this issue of The Plym
outh Mail the Plymouth Pilgrim
Prints makes its' initial appear
ance for the school year 1939-40.
This sheet, new's organ for the
high school and- affiliations, will
be printed each week in The
Mail.
A staff composed wholly of
high school students will en
deavor to bring as complete a
coverage of high school news as
can be gathered irr and about
Plymouth to Plymouth and non
resident parent^., alumni, and
students.
At the conclusion of last year’s
Pilgrim Prints group, Paul Har
sha was elected editor. This
marks the first time in several
years that a junior served .in this
capacity. Virginia Rock, also a
junior, is assistant editor. This
year’s group, however, has taken
much of tije novelty from this
situation for there are no sen
iors on it up to this time. Seven
juniors, two sophomores and a
freshman compose the group.
Miss Edna M. Allen, assistant
principal of Plymouth high school
will act in her customary posi
tion as advisor, representative of
the faculty, and copy reader.
The Pilgrim Prints was first
printed in 1928. It was founded
by the student council who spon
sored a contest from which its
present name resulted. At that
time only class notes were writ
ten, English classes in the high
school alternating ©n notes each
week.
Entering its eleventh year, the
group has a name to live for and
a purpose to perform: The PilI grim Prints will endfeavor to
present any and all news per
taining to Plymouth high school.
NEW BUS CHANGE
This year the Dearborn CoaCh
company has reduced its rates
and lengthened its routes. There
now is a bus line going f*om
Plymouth to Telegraph by the
way of Northville road and Five
Mile road and then back to Mid
dle Belt turning there and going
as far as Six Mile road. The bus
then comes back on Middle Belt
road to Five Mile road to Plym
outh, all for 10 cents. It also has
been extended to Ann Arbor
road (U. S. 12).
The price for student tickets
up to Middle Belt road is reduced
from 75 cents to 70 cents and for
tickets beyond this point, $1.00 to
90 cents. This took effect on
September 5, the beginning of
school.
The coach company has also
improved its service for the com
fort of its patrons by adding two
new coaches.

Friday, September 15, 1939

With Faculty Supervision

---------------------- \ ------ -------------

AH ASSEMBLY ABOUT
ELECTRICITY AND
ITS WONDERS
An assembly of the Stanley,
electric show will be held in the
Plymouth high school auditor
ium, Wednesday, September 20.
A five-cent admission will be
asked of all who wish to see it.
It will consist of many electrical
wonders not found in our physics
laboratory, a few being the elec
tric eye, high frequency phe
nomena, color organ, strobo
scope, and many others "equally
as astounding..

FRESHMEN EXCEED ALL
CLASSES WITH AN
ENROLLMENT OF 210
Shattering all past records for
freshmen enrollment, the 1939
freshmen class had enrolled at
the end of last week a total of
210 students. It is interesting to
note that for the last several
years each freshmen class in its
turn has set a new record. Also,
each year the graduating class
has increased over the last:
Should such large enrollments
continue, it will not be surpris
ing to see in the near future a
graduation class of 200 instead of
the average 100 of the present
time.
Following its usual order, the
sophomore class is second high
with a membership of 180. The
juniors claim 167 students and
the seniors have a class of 109;
The high school as a whole has
approximately 935 students.
>

ELEVEN LIGHTENED BY
FRESHMEN RECEPTION
'38-'39 SHEET RECEIVES
TO BE HELD FRIDAY
DEPARTED GRADUATES
HIGH AWARD
The annual freshmen recep
Coach Anthony Matuli* faces
Last year’s Pilgrim Prints
the not impossible task of manu tion is to be held next Friday
sheet won outstanding recogni
facturing a capable football team afternoon, September 15, at the
tion in the 1939 Critical Service
PLYMOUTH PILGRIM PRINTS R | * |
from only a shell of last year's Plymouth high school gymnas
under the auspices of the Medill
league leading eleven in time for ium. This get-acquainted party HERE AND THERE
School of Journalism of Chicago.
STAFF
Plymouth’s inaugural game to be is sponsored by the senior class.
The judges of this service rec
played at Redford Union this The committee has planned an
Betty Brown, Warren Hoff
ognized the paper a$ an out
enjoyable afternoon of dancing. man, Mary Gotts, Pearl Denton,
year, Friday, September 22.
standing journalistic achievement
Assistant Editor
................... -.... VIRGINIA «OCK
Refreshments will be served. This Jack Gettleson, Sam Virgo, John
Six
of
the
11
regular
perform
and bestowed upon it an Inter
Editorials ..................... ..........................................V. ROCK, P. HARSHA.
ers on last year’s team have get-together w i l l commence Daoust, Harry Frase and Lor
national Second Place Award.
G. GALLOWAY. BOB DANIELS
graduated leaving open for con promptly at 4:00 o’clock and last raine Hix were among Plymouth
The critical service is a regular
5:30.
visitors at the State Fair.
test every position except cen until
section9 of the Medill School of
Sports Writers . .
J. GETTLESON, P. HARSHA. C. BONHAM
A. larger attendance is ex
ter, right end, halfback and full
Helen Jones and Mary Ellen
Journalism
of Northwestern
Forensics ..................
.............. BOB DANIELS
pected this year because of the Dahmer
back.
spent Sunday at Whit
University. In pronouncing the
Feature Writers..........
extended frosh enrollment. The more lake.
V, ROCK. MARGERY MERRIAM
Doug
Pro
ugh,
end:
Jack
Baker,
Plymouth paper worthy of high
Reporters .....................
committees under General Chair
G. GALLOWAY. V. GARRISON, J. KENYON
honors the critical service marked
fullback; Jack Gettleson, half; man Patricia Braidel are, enter The first few days of school
and Neal Curtiss, center; are the tainment, William Aluia, Betty must be bewildering for every
the various departments of the
Get In On Something
paper in varying grades. The
only regular performers remain Barlow; music, William Thomas, one in Plymouth high school.
HARSHA BECOMES
ing from last year’s powerful
quality of the published matter G. R.*S TELL CAMP
Kirkpatrick; refreshments, Mrs. Partridge, the lady who
CAVELL
EXPERIENCES
ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
team that tied for the Twin Val Ruth
was pronounced very good.
Margaret Erdelyi; invitations, works in the cafeteria, was heard
NEW! !
asking where the lunch room
An award certificate with the
Following the first business
Paul Harsha, the present editor ley Athletic association champ Ruth Ash.
was.
Quill and Scroll society’s seal meeting held by the Senior Girl of the Pilgrim Prints, is now the ionship with Ecorse.
Join our SUIT CLUB. The
will be mailed to the high school Reserves for the semester, Ruth associate editor of a local news Enough hopefuls turned out TRIO REPRESENTS PLYM
There were many former stuj dues are $2.00 a week and
soon. The Plymouth Pilgrim Ash, president, and Gladys Sa- paper, The Livonia Reporter, the first day of practice to fill OUTH AT LANSING; HELP
dents of Plymouth visiting this one suit is awarded to some
Prints is a member of this so low, social chairman, who were distributed among the residents each position six deep. In this WITH STUDENT GOVT
week. Included among these member each week. Member
ciety. *
were Franklin Coward, Robert
sent to Camp Cavell last June of Livonia township. Paul’s lit number enough latent genius
is limited a n d t h e
Three boys from 1Plymouth Lorenz, Mary Jane Parmalee, ship
by the club, related several in erary attempts are quite excep should come to light to fill the
club will run for 15 weeks.
HOME ECONOMICS
teresting experiences of their trip tional for an eleventh -grader, and shoes of Ross, Jolliffe, Leach, high school went to Lansing to Barbara Hubble, Jack Sessions, Everyone who joins will re
SUMMER PROJECTS
and gave a great deal of valuable we all hope that he will receive Thams, Olson, Rutherford, Dar study government. The boys, Ruth Roedigger, Carol Campbell, ceive a $30 quality suit. When
George Blytop, Earl Merriman, Douglas Miller, Shirley Sorenson your suit is awarded, you are
a future promotion for his am nell and Hull.
Home making includes every information for the club.
James Stevens, were chosen and Donald Mielbeck.
Bob Hitt, another regular of and
The main theme, “Windows on bition.
activity that makes up the well
at a speech contest taking place Doris Dubec visited in Toledo no longer a member of the
last
year,
will
not
seek
gridiron
a
World”
was
used
in
numerous
club and no dues payment
balanced institution called the
the latter part of June at the this week-end.
glory
this
year
.because
of
a
bro
SCHOOL
GOVERNMENT
follows. ■home: house building, landscap ceremonials .during the five-day TO BE ESTABLISHED HERE
Legion headquarters.
ken nose, suffered last year, and American
ing developing in recreational, stay. Each morning a lecture was
They
were
gone
nine
days
fear of possible injury to his with all expenses paid by the
educational, cultural, and spirit given by Mrs. Du Vail on the
A “corralled” forest fire is FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
‘With democracy being threat costly arm.
theme,
such
as
“How
to
Open
the
ual life. It involves artistry nec
Legion. They went one where sufficient work has SEE J. K. BROCKLEHURST
ened as it is, it is best for us to
Seven letter winners on last American
essary if decorations and furnish Windows and Really See,” “Fam understand our -government.” year’s
with the purpose of study been done to prevent its increas
AT ERICSSON’S DRY
stand a better than there
ings are not to scream. 3 means ily
& Relations,” . “Club
_ , .Relations,”
„
- This statement, made by Miss averageteam
ing our government. In doing this ing in size, but actual control
CLEANERS.
chance
of
being
elevated
entertaining graciously, when to I„°°y and GirL Relations, and Gertrude Fiegel, is connected
they
studied
.the
voting
system
must
still
be
gained
to
make
it
Phone 405
to first team status, Scarpulla, in full as well as using the dif
Relations.” Ruth
give cod liver oil to Junior and 1“Community
Vomrmmitv Relations.
with the attempts to explain the
saw a good deal of service ferent types of machines used in a “safe” fire.
how to make .him be nice to Ash chose “Ceremonials” and importance of a school govern who
last
year,
Birchall,
Dunham,
Gladys
Salow
chose
“Social
Act
Aunt Sarah. M
The object was to help in
As a part of the project, ment soon to be established herd. Petrozewsky, Sessions, Klof and voting.
Americanism.
Summer honj^projects permit ivities.”
planned a new ceremonial Miss Fiegel went on by saying Erdelyi make up this list. •
There were 800 boys in full,
home economics Ifirls to study Ruth
that we can readily learn this
The team’s first scrimmage from
for
recognition
of
Girl
Reserves.
different towns in Mich
and carry out efficiently, activ Gladys received many new ideas by practicing a diminutive form was held last Friday after a
ities involved in some chosen to be used in the club.
of government in our school. _ week of conditioning exercises. igan. Their headquarters, While
there, was the Michigan State
phase of homemaking. The vo
Using
the
last
season’s
results
As
in
our
government,
a
coun
“The thing that impressed me
campus.
cational home economics course
is the first important factor. as a gauge, it would appear that college
This trip should aid the boys
offered in Plymouth high school most was that our club is only cil
This council will be composed the Ecorse game October 6, will
helping to organize our school
gives girls the opportunity to one of a great organization and of
be
the
most
decisive
battle.
Last
representatives
of
all
the
high
that
other
clubs
throughout
the
work out these projects under
classes with a minority of year the two elevens were neck government.
Children are happier with a
supervision of Miss Lundin. world have the same problems," school
and eighth grade repre and neck at the season’s finale SCHOOL DEBATES GOV
teacher wijose smart appear
There are 102 girls enrolled in said Ruth Ash. “I feel that my seventh
sentatives
elected by a school with no way of determining the ERNMENT OWNERSHIP
camp
experience
has
done
much
summer project work. Some of
better
team.
Athletic
relations
caucus
or
by
a
petition
contain
ance they can admire.
the projects that the girls are to solve the problems of our ing 25 perecent of the signatures were severed last year as the re OF RAILROADS
working on include food preser club," she- concluded.
sult
of
a
baseball
altercation.
We
have several specially
of
the
students
in
the
candidate’s
Plymouth
high
school’s
“Web
vation, Redecorating and furnish
class, and the - names of those This year the proper authorities ster's and Clay’s” are again
styled hairdress styles suitable
ing, clothing construction, care THE ROCKETES WRITE
elected will be placed on a ballot have consented to a continuation burning the midnight oil pre
and repair, wardrobe study, meal
for the classroom—young and
paring for the forthcoming de
All students in the ninth, tenth, for a school-wide vote. When this of hostilities.
preparation, food specials, child
Team managers for this season bate season. The topic is Re
eleventh and twelfth grades who cabinet is formed, the members
becoming. Have yours wfch
care, baking.
elect a lieutenant, chief of are Harry Fraze and Daniel Du solved, The United States should
A home project is a planned wish to contribute to this column, will
our Back to School Perma
police, etc. These appointed in gan.
own and operate the railroads.
piece of work involving home ac to appear weekly, please com turn
Sixty-six
boys
reported
in
the.
choose
their
workers
and
The
subject
promises
to
be
an
municate
with
y
o
u
r
English
nent.
tivities or social responsibilities
the list to the council for first week of practice and that interesting one.
which is planned, executed, eval teacher, Miss Allen, or Virginia submit
All the pupils con number is still practicing reg , This year’s squad will be cho
Phone 664
uated, and reported by the pupil. Rock This column is to be ae- approval.
ularly.
nected
in
any
way
with
the
pro
voted
to
students
who
write
sen
from
Virginia
Rock,
Helen
The girls may choose to work on
Coach Matulis has not yet de Lisull, Phyllis" Hawkins, Gerald
poetry, short stories, essays, book ject will be those who are good
project for one-fourth of
cided upon the lineup for the Blanton, Bob Daniel, and Jim
c re d it which' involves"one
A>> wh° can write and citizens with a good scholastic
Redford Union game. Up to Zuckerman who are veterans of
—
_
project or two or three short would like to see their work in standing.
This week those students sup Monday he has drilled mainly last year. They will be supple
ones, or the girl may choose to print are asl^ed to cooperate to
gridiron fundamentals.
mented by Marion Goodman and
do a short summer project which make this weekly feature a suc porting the plan have continued onOnly
three
of
the
eight
games
John
Dayney.
Both
should
_
do
cess.
You
may
remain
anony
the
discussion
wjth..,
Mr.i.
py%.
is required by home economics
the schedule are away from well.
. . .
vocational program offered un mous at your own request if you house concerning a constitution. on
wish to do so. The following This constitution will be a means home this year. Redford Union,
As yet no schedule has been
der state supervision.
Dearborn
and Wa^ne will enter arranged. Coach Latture states,
poem
was
written
by
a
member
of
enabling
the
student
to
under
We have had three group
tain
Plymouth
at
their
respective
“The team’s success depends up
stand the law.
eetings of the girls at Plymouth of the junior class:
on its industry.” _______
These same pupils have also fields.
high school at which we had mu
MEMORIES
The Redford Union game,
sical numbers and discussed our Memories are like the stars . . . asked volunteers to help in the which
FULL-BODIED, HOT-DAT
will
open
the
season,
will
IMPROVEMENTS
task of composing the constitu
projects. We then had light re
Glimmering candles
IN SCHOOL
tion or in helping as a trooper; be played there.
freshments and later went to They
flicker in a dusky room
Season
schedule:
and
.already
quite
a
few
have
Riverside park for a picnic.
Dimly dispelling the deepening offered their services toward September 22—Redford Union,
Students this fall found many
College home economics stu
gloom.
changes in and around the school.
there.
^
making Plymouth high school a
dents from Michigan State Nor
The
cafeteria and the home ec
September
29—Birmingham,
better
place
in
which
to
be
’ed
mal college, Michigan State col Memories tread swiftly by
onomics rooms are being en
here.
ucated.
lege, and Wayne University have
larged and painted. When fin
by one
October 6—Ecorse, here.
G u a ra n te e d b y
visited several of the girls pro OnOne
silent feet through passing
ished they will have a larger
October 13—Dearborn, there.
K ro g e r. I t 's go t
THOUSANDS HEAR
jects this summer and observed
years
capacity and be more modern.
October 21—Wayne, there.
t o be g ood! . . .
home project supervision here.
Recalling them, by heart is PLYMOUTH BAND
The gym came in for its share
October
27—Ypsi,
here.
T r y i t to d a y !
Miss Marianne Nilson, Michigan
still; niy eyes are
of improvement when the doors
Summer activities of the Plym November 3—Clawson, here.
State college, has contributed
Wet with tears.
were
moved
farther
down
to
outh
high
school
band
enabled
November
10—Northville,
here.
much of her time and efforts in
ward the stage to allow for more
C o u n try Club V acc
thousand persons of the
checking on these projects and A faded rose with a faint, sweet several
The palace at Herrenchiemsee, bleachers. Tne floor is expected
Plymouth-Northville area to en
helping with state reports.
COFFEE
RS-&3 . 2 :
scent.
to
be
refinished.
joy
its
performances.
Directed
Which
probably
has
the'
most
We have a larger enrollment in
An old dry twig all twisted
Remodeling on the downstairs
by Lewis Evans, the band played sumptuous rooms in the world,
summer project work this year
F r e e h a n d C rla p a t K ro g e ra , S o d a
and bent
six “Saturday - Evening Con has a novel dumbwaiter on which of the house next to the school
than at any time before due to A haunting
CRACKERS . 2 £,.12c
lingering sweet
certs” in the park. This series the dining room table rests. has been carried out. In addition
larger enrollment in home ec
refrain
was in conjunction with the Press a button, and the table to typing and shorthand rooms
onomics- department during the
The gentle patter of April rain. drawings of tickets for the disappears below; when t h e there are two rest rooms. A tun
year. Several of the girls are
World’s Fair trips sponsored by dishes are changed, the next nel from the school to the house
D olicloue S ilv er
carrying on very interesting pro An echo, light, fantastic, rare
jjs being built to connect the two.
the Chamber of Commerce. The course rises with the table.
jects and only when one sees the
FliatE CAKE . . . . 25c
A simple, solemn, steadfast
band also performed at the com
girl .taking her place in her own
prayer
munity
picnic.
home carrying out the project, The silent, stark beauty of dawn
Entering a marching contest
F ^ CAKES^. c~ 1# c
does one fully appreciate the
A love once held, a love now at the Northville fair, the band
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K roger'* Miracle Value, l l g B u
gone.
was
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a
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CARrI i ' mILK .4 ^ 22c
and to her home.
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Several of the girls are work I dedicate my life to these . . . j$25.00.
dents the band practiced faith
ing out in homes doing general
My memories, my memories. fully every Monday night in the
toSiS to “caI su f s a 10e
housework. We have tried to co
CREESE IREA I . ■£?• 10c
grade school auditorium. The
operate with the girl and recog
summer band activities serve
T(MLEt " t1SSIe " 4
19c
nize the fact that she has chosen SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE
two purposes—to keep the band
homemaking as her work, and
in practice and to give Plymhave tried to help her work and Sept. 15—Freshman reception
• Kroger's Fall Canned Food Values •
outhites an opportunity to see the
her home project with her house Sept. 20—Assembly
band in action.
Sept. 22—Football, Redford,
work job.
TOMATO
JU IC E es r U c - bbc 3 mm .t j 23*
(there).
A new X-ray treatment com
Forest fires can run uphill Sept 29—Football, Birmingham, bats
gas gangrene.
(there).
No. 2 T all
more rapidly than downhill be
25*
PORK & BEANS W 12cans 9 5 C 3 '
cause the heated air draws the
flames upward. The steeper the
3
^
j
hill the faster the fire travels.
25*
ORANGE JU IC E TT 3 " 1 2 cans 9 5 C

so ta ke a tip
from tea c h er . .

L O V -L E E
-

~ • d ij/B e a u ty S a lo n

Spotlight Coffi

3 39 ,

W E USE ONLY

Q u a J ltfq

/WaJ&JidJlli
Our shoe repair
prices are no high
er—but the quality
materials we give
you are the most
dependable, assur
ing long we a r .
SHOES DYED
BLACK, BROWN
or BLUE.

Fisher Shoe Repair
In Walk-Over Store

OKfboT""-. . -chIBc

BREAD. 2-10.

E V E R Y DAY
O U R TRUCKS
A R E FILLING
PLYMOUTH
COAL BINS. . .

A new process of converting
gas into gasoline has added 20
b i l l i o n gallons (about onefourth) to the country’s re
sources.

The new 2 in 1
top and ov
- - A ll Wod

$19“
Seeing Is Believing . . .
Make Wild’s yourheadquarters for fall ap
parel . . . slacks, shirts,
sweaters, coat, shoes,
underwear.

Place your order over t h e
phone—Number 167—with us
right now . . . Wise buyers can
save money and can* also be
assured of a winter’s supply by
filtihg their bins today.

2 cuaa 15*

KIDNEY BEANS *337

12 c™ , 88c

GRAPEFRUIT J«ke « s r

12 c a m 85c

NEW PACK. TOMATOES

1 2 cant 8 7 C

^ No. 2

1 2 can , 8 5 C

3

APRICOTS
APPLESAUCE

Tfs

‘s s r

25*

2?'
tatcans 1 . 6 5 4J "Si* 2 *

s,125*

Burn our dustless, free-burning
high heat-content c o al

C. C. SMOKED HAMS, shank half ............................ lb., J7c
C. C. SMOKED PICNICS ............................................ lb., 22c
FRESH DRESSED BROILERS or SMALL HENS . lb.. 15c
ARMOUR’S SLICED BACON ..................................... lb, S7c
MICHIGAN MILK CHEESE ....................................... !b, SSc
PURE LARD ............. ......................................... 2 lba.'forSlc
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS .................................... lb„ 28c

Phone 107

ORANGES ................................................................... doz, ISc
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE ! ................................................ 10c
MICHIGAN BARTLETT PEARS ............................... lb,
ONIONS, 10-ib. ba< ............................................................. 'Me

MBLO-BIPB BANANAS------------------ lb„‘5c

■: Sc
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their dependents have already amounted more than one billion
dollars. As of June 30, 1938, there were 169,700 veteran-bene
ficiaries and 61,471 dependent-beneficiaries receiving pensions on
account of that war.
World War veterans and their dependents have received, to
June 30, 1938, pensions exceeding three and one-half billions.
Since 1783 to 1938, inclusive, the United States has paid
$13,126,000,000 to veterans and dependents of all wars. This ag
gregate figure and the pension total given for veterans, and de
pendents of the World War do not include $3,732,0QG,0QQi paid in
adjusted compensation nor $244,191,900 for the $60 discharge
bonus. In addition to the adjusted compensation granted by the
federal government to veterans of the World War, :2fl. spates, in
cluding Michigan, enacted bonus legislation.
The foregoing figures are based upon statistics from the war
department, the veterans’ administration, and other official
sources. In some instances, particularly with ntfwhence to the
number of wounded, the figures represent reliable estimates of
the war department.
THE STATE PAYROLL.

T H E PR IC E O F LIBER TY .
As the world seems just now to be emerging into an
other conflict that may involve all the great nations in bat
tle, it will be interesting to review briefly the cost in human
lives, misery and finances the wars in which the United
States has taken part sinceits beginning. Congressman
George A. Dondero has sen t'o u t some interesting data to
newspapers that he has secured, which shows the price that
has been paid. It follows:
War for American Independence:
Number of soldiersmobilized .................
395,000
Killed in battle .........................................................
7,000
All other deaths* .....................................................
70,000
Total deaths ..............................................................
77,000
Wounded ...................................................................
6,000
War of 1812:
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 527,650
Killed in battle ..........................................................
1,877
All other deaths* .........................
28,123
Total deaths ..............................................................
30,000
Wounded ...................................................................
4,000
Indian Wars, 1790 to 1898:
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 130,000
Killed in battle ..........................
unknown
All other deaths* .......................................................unknown
Wounded ............................
unknown
War with Mexico:
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 107,631
Killed in battle ........................................................
1,549
All .other deaths* .....................................................
12,896
Total deaths ..............................................................
14,445
Wounded .............
3,393
Ciyil War (Union Army):
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 2,128,948
Killed in bagle .......................................................... 110,070
All other deaths* ....................................................... 249,458
Total deaths ...................................
359,528
Wounded ................................................................... 275,175
Spanish-American War: ‘
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 280,564
Killed in battle ..........................................................
700
All other deaths* .....................................................
5,772
Wounded ..........................................................
2,300
World War:
Number of soldiers mobilized .................................. 4,791,172
Killed in action ................................. ...................... - 35,931
Died of wounds . . . : ...................•..............................
14,785
Died from other causes .......................................... 122,558
Wounded ................................................................... 205,690
•All other deaths, includes deaths due to wounds, disease
and accidents.
The pension cost of the War for American Independence was
finally paid in full in 1906 when the last widow of a Revolutionary
soldier died. The last soldier of the War of 1812 died in 1905 and
one beneficiary of a soldier of that war is now drawing pension
payments.
Pensions for veterans of our Indian wars and their depend
ents, 1812 to 1938, have.. already cost nearly 77 million dollars.
Pensions for veterans of the war with Mexico and dependents,
1848 to 1938, have exceeded 61 million dollars.
Pension costs for soldiers of the Union Army in the Civil War
and their dependents,, to June 30, 1938, amounted to nearly eight
billion dollars. As of June 30, 1938. there were 5,048 veteranbeneficiaries and 67,142 dependent-beneficiaries receiving pen
sions chargeable to, the .Ciyil War.
Pension costs for soldiers of the Spanish-American War and

SPECIAL CARE must
be given not only to
correct eye analysis,
but wearer’s comfort
and outward appearance are equally im
portant.
You get proper fitting,
comfort and pleasing
a p p e a r a n c e in the
offices, of.. . .

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
igs only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
Beginning Sept. 10, Sunday matinaai will be resumed.
Showings, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 8:00. Box office open at 2:30.
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. SEPT. 17. II. It
JUDY GARLAND, JACK HALEY, BILLIE BURKE
FRANK MORGAN

“THE WIZARD OF OZ"

SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES’

GENE AUTRY

There is no question but what there are tobmhtiy people
on the state payroll. There has been for the last six or eight
year's. Each administration that has gone into power has
proclaimed long and loud about its intentions to cut down
the number of state employes, but instead of making the
promised reductions, the number of employes has increased.
Metropolitan newspapers have much to say about the
growing numbers on state payrolls, and rightly they should.
But ft has remained for alert Joseph Creighton of The
State Journal of Lansing, outstanding Michigan political
writer, to dig up the fact that the number of employes on
the federal payroll in Michigan has, in the brief space of five
years, jumped to a total far greater than the number em
ployed by all the state departments, institutions and com
missions combined. It might be mentioned th&t Mr. Creigh
ton is the newspaper writer who last winter dug up the facts
about the $100,000 rake-off that Frank McKay et al made
on the Blue Water bridge project at Port Huron.
His interesting article, which in itself is a good editorial,
follows in full:
‘‘If this could have been told over a bridge table o f over
the back fence, it would make a good guessing question:
How many Michigan people work for the federal govern
ment?
“The answer is startling. On January 1, 1939, the offi
cial total stood at 20,064, and when you consider that in gen
eral each job means that a family is being favored politically,
you have something to consider when you start calculating
election returns. You also, incidentally, have something to
consider when you start adding up the cost of government.
“It can be conservatively estimated that the total num
ber of Michiganders on the federal payroll has jumped a
good 500 since January 1, for the exodus from the state house
in the direction of Democratically-controlled Washington,
since Republicans moved into Lansing, includes some fairly
prominent people who can be recalled easily. How many rum
of-the-mill employes have been absorbed by Washington is
anybody’s guess.
“The information is timely,‘ in view of the speech Sat
urday of James F. Thomson* Republican state chairman, who
called attention to the fact that the Democratically con
trolled state highway department had shown a conspicuous
payroll bulge as the result of its understandable efforts to
take care of as many as possible jobless Democrats left over
from the state-house turn-over. It appears that Washington
officials are also willing to help.
“The total of approximately 20,500 Michigan voters on
the federal payroll, does not, it should be carefully borne
in mind, include the vast W PA payroll, which is undergoing
a reduction as the result of congressional action at the re
cent adjourned session.
“Michigan’s WPA payroll for executive officials and
office staffs alone—leaving out all others, who total thou
sands—-includes approximately £00 persons. Their total an
nual payroll comes to $1,143,82* and their salaries run from
those of $1,200 a year clerks, to the altogether imposing fig
ure of $7,000 paid Abner Lamed, state W PA administrator.
“But the thing which really carries the punch for the
unsuspecting bystander, is the realization that the so-called
‘regular’ federal government employes who are' Michigan
people, far exceed the total number of people who work for
the state. It would be difficult to argue the contention that
the vast majority of federal employes are Democrats, de
spite the recent executive order of President Roosevelt that
nearly all but cabinet officers were to be ‘ftozen in’ under
federal civil service, for which no competitive or qualifying
examinations were given as the result of the Roosevelt order.
“Congressman Albert J. Engel (R ) of Lake City, for
mer state senator, had the figures on federal payrolls for
Michigan compiled for him, as the week closed. Oil January
1, the official figures showed 19,526 full-time employes, and
438 part-time employes, making a total of 20,064.
“As to increases since then, one has only to think of a
handful of former Governor Frank Murphy’s close associates
who migrated with him to Washingtoh after his defeat for
re-election, to take jobs he obtained for them shortly after
taking office as attorney general.
“William’Brownrigg, former state civil service czar who
used to sit around thinking up questions about the egg-lay
ing habits of peacocks joined' the hegiira for Washington
early in January, as Murphy’s civil service exponent in the
department of justice1; and hobbed up in the news just the
other day for asking, characteristically enough, for $53,000
more for civil service. He always wanted more money than
he had, even in thfe palmy days of 1937 when he had $340,000
to run Michigan’s civil service law—into the ground.
Harry Glass, former Grand Rapids Democratic legis
lator, whose imitations of President Roosevelt giving a radio
speech have convulsed hundreds, has landed in the depart
ment of commerce at Washington, in a better job than he
ever had in Micjfigfui.
“Joel R. Moore, former Jacksoft prison watffiW'andHilmer Gillein, former director of state corrections commis
sion have joined that happy haven on the*Potomac. So has
Warren Huff, Brownrigg’s temporary successor. Huff's successor, Kenneth C. Penflebaker, recently resigned to break
precedent by going to Minnesota, to take another civil ser
vice job.
'
“Murphy offered a job to Norman H. Hill, his>executive
secretary, but “Norm” thanked his boss with a graceful smile
and took one that should last mqre than two yegg* 1 with the
Flint Chamber of Commerce. But Edward G. /ititrip, Mur
phy's legal advisor fof years, stayed in the shadows of his
mentor and only the other day became assistant attorney
general by appointment from the former governor. The list
of some 20,500 Michiganders on the federal payroll even
includes "Lightning," the colored chauffeur who has been
making left turns against red lights while piloting Murphy
for nearly 20 years.
"Familiar names stand out hem and there oh the list of
approximately-600 “personal service” officials of the WPA,
headed by tabled.'A nd they ere doing right well at that.
Charles Si Weber, former secretary of the state adminis
tr a tiv e n ir it who usOd to grow, weary"stiff-arming” those
who
gift*, _then getting dtrtpreg*

Rapids, and drawing down $4,200 a year for it.
“Herman M. Pekarsky, former director of the old age
assistance bureau here, appears in the employment division
of WPA in Grand Rapids, at $3,300 a year. A note from the
dim past, when William A. Comstock was Democratic gov
ernor (not, he emphasizes, a new dealer), is recalled when
one sees the name of Mrs. Agnes M. Little, who is a secre
tary ih the, operations division at Lansing, at $1,800 a year.
Mrs. Little was Comstock’s personal secretary back in 193334.
“But the outstanding development of the week was the
disclosure that while the state payroll is about 18,000, in
cluding the governor, the federal government has more than
20,000 Michigan voters on its payroll, not counting, it should
be added, a former governor, the red-headed Frank Murphy.”

----------- !------ 1____________________________
SEEING THINGS
Speaking of the Governor, that Detroit chap who wanted to
start a recall petition because Mr. Dickinson publicly uttered
his views on liquor, is all wet. Anybody who would seek to re
call the Governor on such an issue has little aense of humor at
all. After all, cocktail lounges really don’t provide restful
slumber; and women sitting on high-legged stools at a bar
seldom give the passersby a run for their money, even though
they may unwittingly display sheer finery. —George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.
WAKING UP AT LAST
While the Democrats are trying to lead the public to believe
that the Dickinson administration is ruining the Republican
party, surveys of the entire state do not confirm this view.
When the legislature meets in special session next January the
majority members will do more than give consideration to wel
fare and pension problems. A sane program is being prepared
that will mean a lot in the 1940 campaign and this will include
giving the voters and taxpayers the inside dope on the Murphy
Deficits and show how •they will cripple,the state for the next
five years. At the present time the sentiment appears to be
growing in favor of a bond issue to take care of these debts and
spread the same over a decade. Governor Ditfkinson is having
a study made of the Boards and Commissions created in recent
years to see how many of them can be abolished without any
injury to the public.—Milton Carmichael in The Detroit Courier.
YES, WHY?
A committee of industrial experts appointed to investigate
the state’s purchasing department has. found that the practices
in vogue are unethical and wasteful. Why, oh why can’t a public
official, elected or appointed, conduct public business as he
would conduct his own? Why can’t old fashioned honesty and
business practices come back into public affairs? Why this
chiseling, favoritism and political play up? It's discouraging. It’s
disgusting and damnable.—Al Weber in The Cheboygan Ob-

lucky if he gets three votes in Wayne county after this.”
The difference in viewpoint between Michigan’s senior
senator and the mayor of Detroit is that Senator Vandenberg
endeavors to do what is best for the entire nation while Mayor
Reading’s primary interest in Washington last week was to grab
off a chunk of cash for Detroit. The Mayor was thinking of the
next election . while the senator was thinking of the next
generation.
Of course, even if Mayor Reading made the remark about
the three votes, he didn’t mean it. The mayor of Detroit knows
that his city could have had a subway years ago had the >people
of Detroit wanted one. The subway issue has been up in Detroit
'on numerous occasions and there have always been as many or
more ill opposition as there were who favored it. Detroit people
would not for a minute consider using their own money for a
subway, although the mayor and a lot of other Detroit folks
would probably favor using federal money for a subway, an air
fleet or a stratosphere balloon. In fact, that’s the trouble with
federal money; it spends too pasily.
Mayor Reading w^s not only willing, but anxious to saddle
the nation with another huge debt so that he could point with
pride at a hole in the ground in Detroit Senator Vandenberg
w&s willing to vote according to his convictions regardless of
whether he received three or 300,000 votes in Detroit. Detroit
officials would sell their support to the “sp-lending” bill for the
promise of a subway. The senator stood by his convictions re
gardless of the threats made by Detroit officials.
Naughty children when they are denied candy, often fly in
to tantrums, weep, wail, throw themselves on the floor and kick
their feet. The wise parent does not give in to their clamor. Us
ually as the children grow older they realize that their parents
did right in denying the requests for candy every time they
Were made. Surely there must be more than three people in
Detroit who will realize before 1940 that Senator Vandenberg
acted as a wise parent should act.—Nelson Brown in the Ingham
County News.
GETTING HIS NAME IN THE PAPERS
All the governors from Pingree to Fitzgerald—combinedhave not had the publicity given to Governor Dickinson in the
last thirty days. Pingree ahd his potato patches, plus his fare
well Bacchanalian dinner served in the House of Representatives
hall was big news, but in those days there were no news col
lecting agencies, feature writers, staff photographers and that
sort of thing. Governor Murphy was national copy during the
General Motors strike but for sustained follow-up—day in and
day out—Dickinson’s blast against “high life” rings the bell.
Of course the setting—the governors’ conference—explains the
news value. Suffice to say the governor’s clipping bureau has
had a near collapse trying to keep up with the material.—Murl H.
DeFoe in The Charlotte Republican-Tribune.

THE THREE WAYNE VOTES
In a syndicate article under The National Observer heading
last week, it was set forth that Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
“labored heroically to lose himself the Republican delegation
from Michigan to the national convention in 1940 with his un
timely attack on the ‘sp-lending’ bill. The article went on to
relate that while the senator was issuing a scorching blast
against the bill that Mayor Richard Reading and other Detroit
city officials were button-holing other senators urging that the
bill be passed so Detroit could grab $40,300,000 for a subway.
Mayor Reading was quoted as saying that “Vandenberg will be

25 Years Ago
Interesting News or Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Born, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brown, Sunday,
August 30.
Floyd Sherman has moved
into his new house on Har
vey street.
Fr§d Schaufele has pur
chased a lot of George Rob
inson on Kellogg avenue.
Emory Hix has purchased
o n e of George Robinson’s
houses on Kellogg avenue.
The Ladies Aid of the Bap
tist church will give a parcel
post social on November 18.
Winnifred Bartlett left last
Sunday for Grand Rapids,
where she will teach school
the coming year.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wood, a daughter, Thursday,
September 3.
Miss Sarah Gayde is at
tending business college in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Todd
w i l l occupy Mrs. Charles
Allen’s house on Caster ave
nue.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burch
have moved into their newj,
home on Fair Ground avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe
have been visiting in Detroit
for ten days and attending
the G. A. R. encampment and
State Fair.
Mrs. H. J. Daniels returned
to her home at Grand Rapids
Wednesday, after a few days’
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Ella
Chaffee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patter
son and son, Daniel, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rambo and
children visited at Lake Orion
last Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. L u t h e r Peck and
daughters, Thelma and Rhea,
have returned home from a
three- weeks’ visit with friends
at Buffalo and Rochester, New
York.
Sadie Paulger of farm ington, a former resident of this
village, visited at E. P. Lom
bard’s last Sunday. She- went
to Detroit Monday, where she
will study to'become a trained
nurse.
Mr. and-Mm . Bph. Partridge
and little spn, Lynn, of De
troit, v i f i x e d at Melbourn
Partridge's “Sunday. *
Mrs. A. B.' Estep and chil
dren and M®., Estep’s mother,
Mrs. MdEUemey, who have a
been spendijig the summer at
Harbor ' Springs and Ionia,
have returned home.
Miss Sadia Walker spent
Sunday at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Coda Savery. Mrs.
Morris Lfee and son o t Pontiac
also visited there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Howe
spent Sunday at Harvey Nel
son’s.
A pleasant family reunion
took place at Mr. and Mra.
.WQliam Smitherman’s home
in north village last Monday;
when 57 relatives gathered
there "te hold their seventh
ah .a
dfanita. BeMtive*

Detroit, Gaines, Pontiac, Bed
ford, Novi, Walled Lake and
Commerce. The day was en
joyed in a social way and
will long remain a pleasant
memoir, to all present.
The Plymouth' band and
friends, about seventy-five in
number, were pleasantly en
tertained at Fred Burch’s cot
tage at Jlruqp lake last Sun
day. These picnic days have
become annual affairs and are
much enjoyed by all who at
tend.
Two large barns on the
George Van Sickle farm near
Salem burned to the ground
last week. Thursday morning.
Smoke was discovered by the
hired man about 4 o’clock,
when he went out to do the
chores, but it was impossible
to save the two buildings.
The loss is estimated at about
$5,000, 1000 bushels of oats,
corn and barley having been
burned in the two barns.

w ith wholesome ^
m ilk!
Children s h o u l d
drink milk at every
meal and especial
ly during the winter months when
there is so little sunshine . . .
L E T O U R T R U C K S ST O P
REGULARLY
AT
YOUR
H O USE.

Phone 9 for delivery
Rich wholesome milk, dairy
products a n d ic e cream.

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next lo Mayflower Hotel

Som e Recent
A chievem ents In
O p tica l S cie n ce
1. Contact lenses that fit be
neath the eyelids.
2. Telescopic lenses for the
near-blind.
3. Three - vision lenses f o r
those past forty.
4. Poloroid driving glasses.
5. Unbreakable lenses.
ASK YOUR OPTOMETRIST
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— OPTOMETRIST —
Hours: 3:30 ’till 9 P. M.
Mornings by Appointment'Only.
433

•

809 penniman

Formed anocUte. professor st the Northern Illinois College of Optometry.

